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Washington Notes.
Washington, Sept. 7. After ilisjwsing
of a number of bills of minor importance
on the calendar, the senate resumed consideration of the conference report on the
railroad land forfeiture bill, and, after
some debate, the report was agreed to;
yeas 30, nays ID. The Democrats voted
in the negative ; the liepulilicatis in the
atlirinative.
bill will be called in the
The
and probably passed withsenate
out opposition. Jt is expected that only
one speech will be made and that by Mr.
Gibson, of Louisiana, in favor of the
measure. The other bills likely to come
up in the senate this week are the bills
to repeal the timber culture act, to establish private land courts anil for the relief
of the supreme court and the labor bills.

CONDENSED NEWS.
is prevailing over the
Frost is reported in
north and west.
Iowa, Nebraska and Kansas, with snow-iMontana.
Five days of continuous rain at Water-towA

cold wave

N. Y.

The president and family will return to
Washington on Saturday.
Congressman Koutelle, of Maine, has
5,000 plurality in the 4th district.
A great celebration of the emancipation proclamation will be held at Rich187S.
KRTARLISHKD
mond, Va.
Frank Allen, of Nashville, charged with
embezzling $4 1,000, has elicited a compromise.
Forest fires have been raging along the
line of the Northern Pacific railroad in
Washington.
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
The murder of Mr. Mu(iratli,of the National league, is reported from I'.allingar-ry- ,
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.
Ireland.
.... 1. round
Don't fall to Tldlt TESIHJIIE INDIAN VILI.AOK; three hour.Careful edrivara
There is strong opposition to the propoHuenlal attention to outfitting travelers orer the country.
trip.
sition for a dual site for the World's fair
rarinsnea on apiniwuii. '
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M
at Chicago.
The Maryland law school will admit no
more colored students.
In the Mohawk valley the Huts are submerged by recent heavy rains. Corn is
gathered from boats.
Chicago anarchists are now in troublo
GRIBWOI.IJ,
over the demand of Mrs. Parsons and
Successor to CARTWRIGHT
DEALER IN
Mrs. Spies for monthly remittances.
President Harrison intends there shall
be no panic in the money market if the
treasury department can avert it.
Representative Kennedy's speech attacking the senate and Mr. Quay appeared in the Congressional Record much
toned down.
W are Mannfactiirera1 AgenU for the well known
A long discussion is expected in the
senate on the bill to transfer the revenue
&
marine sorvice from the treasury to the
navy department. There is strong opposition to it.
Also agents iu Santa Fe for Patent Imperial Flour, the
W. Specht and Uustave Ranger, of Now
finest flour in tbe market.
EK
York, "the sugar kings," have bought
We keep in stock the world renowned PEAllODY CREAM
700,000 acres of land in No Man's Land
HUTTElt, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.
and 500,000 acres in northwestern Texas
Store.
to rent to cattle men for grazing.
Connection with the
No. 4 Bakery
P. 1). Armour and his partner announce
that they have no intention of engaging in distillery projects, as has been reported.
1 8iM) :
: 1858 :
C. L. .lungerman, city engineer at Cincinnati, Ohio, was shot and killed by
Thomas Riley, a reporter on the Covington, Ky., Commonwealth.
Mr. McDonald of the World's fair commission has introduced to the full board a
resolution recommending the establish
ment of a separate department in a separate building to be called the department
of mines and mining.
A Chicago man has been charged with
his own wife.
adbucting
BHD JOUBES
IMPOUTBK
Jay Gould says that the money market
will be all right if congress will adjourn.
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them as desirable citizens, and in every
way fitted to become such. It will only
be when the Indian is regarded as a man
that he will be brought to understand his
obligations as an American citizen. I
have met all sorts of tribal Indians, and
have been impressed with their manliness. In an official and social way,
have also been brought into contact with
the best of American manhood, senators,
congressmen, etc., and 1 think, for my
own part, that in Bheer manhood the Indian does not suffer by a comparison.
lhe present educational system isoiily
preparatory and must yield to the system
of public schools. It will have done its
best work when it has made itself unnecessary.
'The old method has proved itself a
We have
costly and melancholy failure.
spent $1,000,000,000
including the cost
of wars in caring for the Indians, and
we have them still with us, a burden, a
menace, a disgrace. The now method,
begun in 1870, and now so w ell under
way, deserves a fair trial, or rather, having already proved its efficiency, should
be pushed forward until it has accomplished its benigii work of redeeming and
absorbing into our national lifo all the
aboriginal inhabitants of this country.
Kxperience has shown that it is cheaper
to educate an Indian than to kill him,
and it routs much leas to build and maintain a school than a fort. Kvery Indian
boy or girl in school is a hostage for the
good behavior of the parents. The Indians educated in the government schools.
under the nag, may be depended upon
for service in the fields of industry, or, if
need be, on the field of battle. "Kduca- tion is a etieap method of converting
aliens, enemies or savages into citizens,
friends and honorable, intelligent men
and women."
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Santa Fe Grievance.
Chicago, Sept. 17. The general grievance committed of engineers and firemen
employed on the Santa Fe system held
a short meeting yesterday. I!ut little
business was transacted, as several members of the committee are aw ay visiting
adjacent cities.
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of New Mexico, Ollice of the Secre-- !
tary, Santa Fe, September 15, 1.HH0. P.ids
for repairing tho "Old Adobe Palace" at
Santa Fe, N. M., will be received at thiB
office till :! o'clock p. m. October 13, 1800,
at which time and place they w ill be
pe ncd in the presence of bidders. Specifications ot the work required may be
seen at the ollice of this paper or at the
ollice of tho secretary of the territory.
The bids are required to be submitted in
duplicate, and itemized as fully as practicable; and they must be accompanied
by a certified check, payable to the secretary of New Mexico, for the amount of
10 per cent of the bid, as a guarantee of
the good faith of the bidder. The out-- :
side of the envelope should be marked
"I!id for Contract." The right is reserv-- I
ed to reject any or all bids in w hole or in
part. P.KN.I AM IN M. THOMAS, Secretary
of New Mexico and Custodian of Public
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It Be

CURED

By taking Rood's Sarsaparilla, which, by
the remarkable cures it has accomplished,
often when other medicines have failed, lias
proven itself to be a potent and peculiar
medicine for this disease. . Rome of these
cures are really wonderful. If you suffer from
scrofula, lie sure, to try Hood's Sarsaparilla.
" My daughter Mary was afflicted with
neck from the time she was 22 months
old till she became six years of age. Lumps
formed in her neck, and one of them after
growing to the size of a pigeon's egg, became
a running sore for over three years. We gave
her Hood's Sarsaparilla, when the lump and
all indications of scrofula entirely disappeared, and now she seems to he a healthy
child." J. S. Cari.ile, Nauright, N. J.
N. B. Be sure to get only
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SCROFULA
duces unsightly lumps or swellings; which
causes painful running sores on the arms,
legs, or feet; which developes ulcers In the
eyes, ears, or nnsc, often causing blindness or
deafness; which is the origin of pimples, cancerous growths, or the many oilier manifestations usually ascribed to "humors;" which,
fastening upon the lungs, causes consumption
and death, lieing tho most ancient, It is the
most general of ail diseases or affections, for
very few persons are entirely free from it.

!ev Mexico

Santa Fe, New

WHAT IS

It is tliiit impurity In the Wood, which, accumulating iu the glands of the neck, pro-
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St. Loi is, Sept. 17. A rumor is current
in railway circles to the effect that the
postponement of the annual meeting of
tbe AtchiBOii, Topeka & Santa Fe from
September to October, means more than
is at first blush apparent ami that it
means the deposition or retirement, of
Allen Manvel from the presidency. This,
of course, means a change all along the
line from the executive otlicersdownto
the section formen.
No definite source can be found for the
rumor, and the opinions of railroad
differ
some
men
very materially,
to
the
thiit
holding
opinion
the rumor is authenticated, while others,
admitting the possibility of such an event,
are inclined to regard it as mere specula-tion- .
The Santa Fe is said to be in a
prosperous condition, though perilously
near a receivership a few months ago.
To Allen Manvel, the president, the
present satisfactorily condition of the
property is largely due, and just why a
change should be contemplated at this
stage is not so plain, unless, as rumored
some time ago, Jay Gould has succeeded
in relieving the llaring Bros.' syndicate of
a large portion of their holdings. No one
in this city will give any definite infonna-- 1
tiou regarding the matter, though all have
heard the rumor.
MAN.
ON
THE RED
MORGAN
Seems to Be All ItiKlil.
Cheaper to Ituild School than Forta-V- t
Santa Fe is rather "getting thar" just
liat it Has Coat to Do It All
now, and she'll keep up the good work
Wrong.
for an indefinite length of time. A great
U.
17.
Gen.
Morgan,
Dknver, Sept.
have said of late : "We don't
S. Indian commissioner, has been here many people
want a boom ; booms always bring a refor a day or two. He says :
"The government's idea of dealing with actionary period that operates like a
the Indiana, is radically wrong. Res- boomerang," or words to that effect,
ervations, as they are now conducted, do
not conduce to civilization. The federal Now, the fact is, there isn't a particle of
happen-authorities allow a white settler 160 acres danger of a
of land. They put the Indian upon un- ing to Santa Fe. It takes resources to
told acres as if he were a buffalo or a wild make a
city, and, in the light of Califor-animal which needed an extensive stamp
there must be something
nia's
experience,
if
For
the
specific instance,
ing ground.
Utes of Colorado were given only 160 upon which to base a boom before it can
acres apiece there would be 800,000 acres be brought about at the present day.
of land left over for white settlers. The Santa Fe has that
something, and what-- !
principle now in vogue of dealing with ever of new life, of modern
enterprise,
the Indians in masses is not a proper one.
They should be treated as individuals. crops out here now will come to stay,
Wo should treat him as we do ordinary Santa Fe can't go backward ; she must go
citizens, and put upon him the obliga- forward. She has the resources for an
tions of citizenship. Senator Moody, of
since capitalists, by a care- Dakota, who has known the Indians in advance, and
of
these resources, extending
ful
told
me
that he regards
survey
every way, has
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Said to lie In the Field

Again

hiirmivj I'rtsrd, f 4i'n, steel
hi.. staii.piiiv
i, r s.i e by the

Fxiieiience of an
Athletes and men who take ordinary
outdoor exercise such as walking, running, bicycle riding, jumping, swimming
tennis, etc, are often the subjects of
acute troubles. The experience of an
walker w ill be of interest to all
Read the following
who are ulllicted.
letter
::24 East lutli St.. New York, April 2, 'sti
Numerous statements relative to the
merits of dilforent plasters having been
brought to my attention, I take this opportunity to stato that I have use A
cock's Porous Plasters for over 'M years
and prefer them to any other kind. I
would furthermore state that I was very
Isick with catarrh of the kidneys, and attribute my recovery entirely to Allcock's
Porous Plasters
llumv Buomks.

The Colorado Way.
The
Spkinok, Sept. 17.
First National bank of Colorado Springs
purchased tiie $")0,000 of the city of Colo
rado Springs 5 per cent water works
bonds at par, this being the first issue of
5 per cent bonds of the city.
It is con
sidered a good sale, and shows that the Puildings,
First National b;.nk has confidence in the
city's credit.
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OF SANTA FE, N. M.

over a long period of time, have convinced themselves of this fact to the extent that they have felt satisfied to expend
iu real property here over $ 150,000, it
would seem that the future is pretty
bright.

1
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state of New Mexico, and insist, that ample
means shall be produced by taxation for
We, the Republican party of the ter- their support for a period of nut less than
months in the year, and wr further
ritory of New Mexico, in convention six
favor the conferring upon tin- - voters of
??
By Hew MEXICAN fW,VJVVV
assembled, al Albuquerque, the loih day each school district, the right to impose
of September A. D. 1S!H), reaffirm the additional taxes for such district for such
us Set'
('a it K Fust Ollli.'e.
principles of tho Republican party as set purposes, and we urge the election of
islalure bo will favor
r,,y,,, ,,r isNs1 members to Ibe
HATES OK bllSifJKI'rw.l.
and we indorse the actions of President
We denounce and condemn iu the most
Daily, per week, by carrier
Harrison, nnd of the 51st congress in giv- unqualified terms the slanderous charge
PWly,
muutb, by
Jially, per mouth, by mull,
ing eiled to the same. And we especially of the Democracy that the native people
imlly, three annitli, by ma;i
thank the president for calling the atten- of this territory an; mentally and morally
Ijjily, jx nioiitLi,, by mini,
J
tion of congress in his messages to
disqualified for self government ;on which
haily, oue year, by uiuli
Jo
Uy, par mouth
and her wants and the necessity ground that party bases its chief objection
En. in armed, lmlldozing rullians with
Weekly, ptr qunrtor
'.'Ji
to the constitution.
for a speedy settlement of our land claims
Wewelily, per six uiuuih.
as deputy t'nited States
2 Ol) commissions
We favor the protection of laborers and
and we also thank the senate of the
Wcly, pir your
ware at each poll in New Meximarshals,
United States for making a special order, employes and the adoption of proper laws
The Nuw Mexican is the oUlfst news- co
Hie
consid1SSS,
dunna
election,
November,
and Lands near ttie Foot Hill
tain
securing to them liens for their services LsiGice
during the present congress, the
VaHey
paper in Now Mexico. It is seut to ovory 1'ost
OiBue in the Territory ami has a larce aud groweration of a bill to create a land court to and also establishing suitable courts of
abused and maltreated
and
intimidated,
ing circulation tuniiug the intelligent and prosettle our land titles, and urgently impress arbitration for the settlement of differpeople and tlmsly helped ho election of
gressiva people of the southwest.
upon congress the necessity for speedy ences between employes and employers.
S-A-XjIis
Antonio Joseph. This business played
action in the enactment of some law to
Resolved, That we recommend and
A few Democratic sheriffs
be
to
a
KM
as
this
17.
EK
out
end.
that
printdevice,
SKIT
designating
trip.
adopt
WEDNESDAY,
We commend the recent action of the ed on the face and at the head ot the
may attempt a like game this season, but
of both houses of ticket or ballot of the Republican party
members
Republican
they hail best beware corrupt Democratic
REPUBICAN COUNTY CONVENTION.
congress, in passing the silver bill, as a to be voted at the various polling places
judges no longer disgrace the bench and
wise, salutary and good beginning; but a in this territory at the general election, to
Mexof justice in New
administration
still
the
V
larger increase of our circulating be held on the first Tuesday of November
of
the
Republican party
eonvent'.qn
d
o
is imperatively demanded, and next, the American flag; and that we remedium
from
no
them
ico
can
and
longer
protect
of the county of Santa Fe is hereby called
wo urge the passage of a law removing gard the action of the territorial Demoand
to mtet at the court house in the city of deserved indictment, conviction
at
Silver
held
of
silver
cratic convention, recently
all restrictions from the coinage
Santa Fe nt 11 o'clock a. in. on Saturday,
productions of the I'nited States, and we City, in specially refusing to adopt the
same
tne
emblem, as characteristic of the
earnestly endorse and hereby approve
the 27th day of September, 1S!H), for the
Tin: record the Republican
I'. ClO? &JrJ c.0 &'
action of a Republican congress and ad- history of the Democratic partvover since
K v)
for
candidates
of
nominutiiitf
purpose
ministration in impos;ng a duty on lead I860.
has made since April 1SS!), when it
county and legislative offices.
ores, iu the bill which has lately passed
''.V .' .VC ; iV" V'V,
VI
came iuto power, is a most excellent and
The precincts will be entitled to the
congress, by means ot w tncii tne miners
Demorecord
the
The
one.
respectable
our
of
have
interests
and
territory
mining
following representation
cratic administration lias made from June
been protected from foreign competition
Iktll
leK'.
and
is
a
most
to
mining property greatly enhanced in
18S9,
lSSo,
disgraceful,
April
No .10 lloii 'IVs
- Tojnaitie.
No.
11
value, and we condemn the Democratic
Wo.
tiol.teu.
i7 No.
In the year
one.
and
lesuijmi
dishonest
The old reliable merchant nt Pnuta
corrupt
V
-No
y
runniicit
No.
1'pp'r Santa
party for opposing the same.
and a half of the present Republican ad
No 4 l.ow'r saula K 7
Ke, has added largely t
We endorse the tantl legislation carried
-i
2 No
No
Ai;ua Fria.
himiiyo.
ministration $L'00,01K have been saved
J No 1. Miiitu tnu.
through against the persistent and violent
No
t;ieuit;a..
hU Mtncfc of
- the
;i
No. Ii, Kspmiold.
o.T t'errnlos. ,,
opposition of the lemocratic party, where
people and the tax payers of New
'J
No 17 llliilhi
No.S ' alis'eo
rsew
ol
by wool, the greatest product
No. is l.ii tiajiiitii
Mexico.
Bear this in mind, citir.ens and
San ilitefimsi'
No
Mexico, has been permanently placed
Precinct conventions will beheld iu the tax payers of New Mexico, and vote acbeyond the competition of the cheap
several precincts on Saturday the -- Utb cordingly and show by your votes that
products of Australia.
r,
'l.".iV" :,t..
V'
The Republican party remembers witn
day of Sept., 1SD0, at 3 p. m.
you approve the honesty, efficiency and now
solsimpers.
of
former
services
the
the
gratitude
-;
The president and secretary of each economy of the present administration.
It is true tb.ut the Silver City platform diers of the nation in defence of its in
'S- iV.V'V.-.- :And those In need of uy urtlfif
maintains a discret silence upon this
precinct convention will at once report
and thanks congress for the
tegrity,
Tun campaign was opened last Monday point, but all those who are taking partin passage of the dependent pension bill, as
names of delegates chosen to the chairIn hit line would do
crusade are not as shrewd
the
man of the Republican county committee evening at Socorro, where a rousing meet- as the writer of that document, and some well as a vast number of private pension
to csll on him.
bills, many of which were vetoed by
at Santa Fe.
ing was held, which was addressed upon of them don't know any better than to let G
rover
Cleveland.
STRFET
FRANCISCO
ON
SAN
convenof
each
The chairman
precinct
the questions of the hour by the Repub- the truth right out, and boldly proclaim
We thank the present administration
to any provision that
tion will call the precinct convention to lican candidate for
themselves
M.
S.
opposed
oblion.
of
for
the
and
the
congress,
congress
repeal
order. Due notice of time and place of
would prevent Sbylock from taking hie noxious
law, enacted bv a Democratic ad
and Hou. T. B. Catron, of Santa
of fiesta.
meetings should be given by each pre- Otero
pound
there were ex
ministration,
whereby
C. M. Conki.in.
Fe. The attendance was large and much
cinct chairman.
Tho homestead exemption clause of cluded from
entry and purchase all the
Chairman, Rep. Co. Com. good w as done. Let the good work go on the pending constitution, as wo have alpublic lands west of the 100th meridian,
Y7m. M. Bkrukk, Secretary.
OK- from now steadily, energetically, pru- ready said, is one of the most progres- and for removing thejobstructions, placed
sive and beneficent provisions of that in
of
Democratic
the
the
in
way
dark
by
the
The
party,
and
tricks,
openly.
dently
aTitfstton ot the prairie and valleys betwsen Baton and Bprtagat
strument ; it is a provision for the special the settlers in obtaining titles to their
fft
REPUHLICAN TICKET.
i
buying up of votes, slandering the people, protection of the poor against the avarice lands and homes. Also for the liberal
ca Sitsnils-w- i miles of large irrigating canal hav been bHt, r
it is to guard the labor aid extended to our
fcra tn ranrw of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of lMfU
abusing political adversaries, stuffing bal- of the rich
agricultural college
"iurT Sir. .it with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on th
lot boxes and the like shall and will be left ing man against the oppressions of or and agricultural interests, appropriating
tsrar-- of tu; asinuai payments, with 7 per cent interest.
and it gives him the for us more than
T1IH
COXDCCTEI)
$30,000
to the gang, that now runs the Democratic ganized monopoly,
annually.
!
guarantee that no matter what storm of
;ti;ion to the above there are 1,4.00,000 acres ol 1m4 1m
ami
the
the
Joseph
campaign
machine,
mis'ortune or adversity may come upon Hi
SISTERS OF L0RETT0-fate, ovuiwtiug mainly of agricultural lands.
roR OELEUATK TO THE 52SI) COSGRKS.
to
still
be
in
a
shall
are
rool
him, he
spared
adepts
fight. They
the so called alien law, about three years
The dh'ip.te in unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain aad fruit of all
MARIANO S. OTERO,
that line, but their tricks will not succeed shelter him, and his wife and little ones since, by means ot w inch loreign capital
SANTA FE. N. M.
to perfection and in abundance.
(pew
street.
into
That
the
shall
lie
turned
not
of Bernalillo County.
this time.
has been forbidden to come within our
Th A.. T.
8. F. railroad and the D., T. 4 Fort Wortfc raKnwd t
a righteous, just, humane and Christian
territory and foreign money has been
1st.
ihia property, and other roads will soon follow.
Ten thousand copies of the constitution like provision of tins character a pro turned away from us, thereby creating a The Annual Session bigins on Sept.
Cakhy the constitution, and that by a
Tliosti wishing to view the an da can secure pocinl ratet oa the
now being dis- vision such as is now contained in the scarcity in financial resources, absolutely
Koodvote; help yourselves and the gov- printed in English are
tad will bav a rebate also en the same u they ihoold buyloU
constitutions of all the progressive states
ntia,
mines
and
our
in
investments
ii
intdreBH,
stopping
ifiirniflli'tit.
of
same
the
and
tributed
20,000 copies
mr EtOii? ot ino
of the union should find among our real
ernment will help you.
all busiand
almost
MOTHER FRANCISCA LANIY.
estate,
stopping
printed in the Spanish language will be oui people men w hoso sense of shame ness.
To this act alone we attribute the deThe citizen of Santa Fe, who votes distributed during the coming weok. The will not deter them from open opposition to it, is more disgraceful to the ter
becondition of business in this and
pressed
against the constitution simply votes people will be fully informed what is
lies
been
that have
ritory than all the
all other territories.
foil particulars P1? to
and
means
statehood
fore
what
interests.
best
own
his
them,
told
us
about
against
by imaginative reporters
We condemn our present delegate in
constitution
two
of
are
the
or
There
the
what
only
gabbling judges.
provisions
congress for silently folding his arms and
The citizen of New Mexico, who votes are. There will be no dark lantern busi- classes with whom such opposition quietly permitting, without a protest, the
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
be possible one, the 7eros, or
would
against the constitution simply and solely ness about the matter. The constitution human monsters of mankind, and the passage of the two laws before referred to
n. s
5
is one of the very best, most advanced other those to whom nature has denied and charge him with neglect of his duty
votes against his own best interests.
TI
8
and the abandonment of the best interand fairest documents of its kind. The the pleasures and cares of family life, in ests of our people and
territory by makof
milk
human
kindness
whose
the
heart
of
are
it
fullest
examination
of
and
to
scrutiny
ing no effort
New Maxim needs more people and
prevent the passage
has curdled, and iu w hose veins all ti.e
seII m
more money. Statehood will bring them. invited. The objections to it, made by a juices of life have dried up. Albiuiuer said laws aud for making no effort to
w. T T - V T T TT
cure
their
,
repeal.
and
corruption-istsOctofew
Democratic
on
gangsters
Hence vote for the constitution
que Citizen
GOLD
We
&
PENS
That
CO.'S
and
admire
TO03
Resolved,
praise MABIE,
are either based on false premises or
ber 7 next.
the prudence, courage and common sense
Tl..'
fiicilii.fis for do- - of Thomas 15. Reed, speakor of the
deliberate lies, or attempts at falsification
Fine Clgre,
house of representatives in rrerb Cui1tii b HiievUlty.
nl n.l kinds and as national
Tuk opponents of statehood are now and deceit. The instrument speaks for in;,' Ii'
neeo.
revolutionTnl
and
the
Eta,
Notion,
destroying
throttling
in
any rity in the
telling lies and falsehoods to defeat the itself; read it, citizens of New Mexico,
habit of fillibustering, thereby enabCAPACITY
Nof,,r sendini; ary the
and then vote intelligently and for the
adoption of the constitution. After
ling
majority to enact the people's will
4'iiKhtnn free to Smokers of
Tin
I'ockft
i n
M'insa.-to
'
entire
150,000 BARRELS
into positive law, and we rejoice with the
vember 4 and October 7, they will tell a best interests of yourselves and the
PROPRIETORS
friends of freedom and progress everyr point
Jill v
to
vote
which
it,
PER ANNUM
means,
adopt
different tale of woe.
people,
where at his triumphantr'3-electioby an
4.
and that by a large majority.
Crowed exclusively of Bohemian Hop
increased majority.
and selected Colorado Barley.
Tun other day four inches of snow fell
The Republican party of New Mexico
FOR FOU.MJE AND declares itself as unequivocally in lavor
in portions of South Dakota. If you STATEHOOD SENTIM ENTS.
pilseijer Bottled Beer a Specialty
PROPOSALS
Headquarters department at all times of the admission of New Mexwant a winter resort, and a
ADULPH J. ZANG, General Manafer,
of Arizona, oflice of the chief quartermasico into the union of states, under any
Santu
to
Lemon
An
at
one
01Jct
and
that,
you
pleasant
healthy
Los Angeles, Cal., August 19, JS!H). possible circumstances, as the one essenter,
New Mexico is just now receiving an Sealed
must come to New Mexico, acountry that
proposals will be received at the tial condition of our progress and advanceobject leeson in the practical advantages ollice of the post quartermaster, Whipple ment, without which our great natural
clipossesses the finest and healthiest
unnaof statehood. Although the most
barracks, A. T., until li o clock, a. m., resources will remain comparatively unmate on the North American continent.
tural and inconvenient place, Los Angeles, on
Cor. Water ami Oon
tiar Stn.,
Friday, September lil, LSiiO, and known and undeveloped.
of
the
the
has long been
headquarters
thereafter in the
We heartily approve of the action of
opened
immediately
t.nd
the
of
Arizona,
of bidders, for the furnishing the constitutional convention in fixing
Oi a friends, the enemy, desire m ag- military department
disbursements on that account have en- presence
Marble and Granite
delivery of 370,000 its. Corn, oats a date for the submission of the constitugressive campaign ; well and good; they riched her citizens to the extent of hun- and
or
lbs.
lbs.
to
420,000
lit),000
tion
of
the
J'.ran,
from
the
barley,
time
people,
New
apart
will be accommodated as far as the
dreds of thousands of dollars annually. A Hay and !)0,000 lbs straw or hay for
the general election, so as to remove the
Mexican, the Weekly New Mexican Re- recent order of the war department comthe remainder of the fiscal question of statehood from the possible
during
transfer of these headquar- year
view and El Ni evo Mexicano are con- manded the
disturbance of partisan political feeling,
ending June 30, 1801, at
ters to Santa Fe, the most natural and barracks, A. T., at such timesWhipple
and in thus alfording an opportunity to all procerned. The campaign in all probability convenient
This meant the trans- such
place.
as
be
may
quantities,
required. gressive and patriotic citizens to vote
will be more vigorous and lively than our fer to New Mexico people of the great
Of M Moii AiWt 0esinj
Preference given to articles of domestic in favor of our admission to the union
friends, the enemy, will relish, at least as gains heretofore accruing to Californiarrs
conditions
and
freed from the embarrassment of ordinary
manufacture,
production
conCalifornia's
But
from this source.
of price aud quality being equal, and such
far as these journals go.
CollnrtloB of Kenta and Accounts.
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
political elections ; and we earnestly call
gressmen and senators hustled around
reference given to American production on every friend of New Mexico, who has
NOTAKV I Ulil.rO.
TYPEAVKITEIt.
to the war department, procurea a
on
and
manufacture
the
l'acitic
welfare
the
is
at
and
produced
who
public
heart,
The Democratic county committee of pension of the order, and the head- coast to the extent of the
to vote, to go to the polls on the
entitled
consumption
IRIEIfcTT
S.AJL.IE!
San Miguel compelled Mr. Felix Martinez quarters will remain at Los Angeles required by the public service there. Pro- 7th of October next, and cast his vote for
ueen
r.:t..t
HANT.
FK, N. M.
ilnf I !it?s
to resign as chairman thereof, claiming for a tim at least, naa mere from
posals for quantities less than the whole the best interests of New Mexico, irretwu oeuators and a representative
ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR
at spective of party .
that he was not a Democrat and th fc the state of New Mexico at the national required or for delivery of the supplieswill
other than Whipple barracks,
We earnestly insist that the (juestion of
Cap element. capital to work against the Californians points
had sold out to the
be entertained.
Specifications, general statehood for New Mexico is not and
Oa the other hand Mr. Martinez is sec- the order ol suspension would not. nave instructions to bidders, and blank forms ought not to be an issue of a
partisan pobeen granted. That is one point for of
proposals will be furnished on applica- litical character. And we deeply regret
retary ut the Democratic executive com- statehood
ANTONIO WINDSOR
se. Aztec Index.
per
tion
to
oflice
or
this
the
Democratic
as
When
quartermasof
post
and
uustatesmentlike the
the territory.
mittee
unpatriotic
It.
KIMter
of
A.
A.
T.
S.
Humor
Tha
Demthe
barracks,
of
Whipple
the
effort, by
representatives
doctors disagree, who shall decide'.'
The strait into which the Democratic BALL, quartermaster, U. S. Army, chief ocratic party, recently assembled in conof New Mexico are driven in the quartermaster.
vention at Silver City, to bring this ques- CLOSE FIGURING!
leaders
Deleuatb Atonio Joseph has not present campaign, is very forcibly illustion, which rises above all political facMODERN METHODS!
One Fare fur the Hound Trip.
tions, down to a fight between the two
very much to say concerning his owner- trated by the inconsistency of their atFor the annual meeting of the sovereign parties.
in the Silver City resoforth
set
as
titude
land
Mexican
unconfirmed
of
these
JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
SKILLED MECHANICS!
ship
We indorse and
lutions in one of which they declare grand lodge, I, O. O. F., held at Topeka
the territorial
a
grants, the Ojo Caliente and the Ciene-guill- that they are in favor of a state, while hept. lo to 20, one fare will be made from administration of approve
Gov. Prince as clean,
of
Fe, N. M.
Dates of sale, Sept. 13 and wise and able,
New Mexico.
grants. The Democratic platform in another they affirm with equal
eminently satisfactory to
;
14.
adand
on
and
further
r
For
Flung
to
or
on
it
call
farnlahcd
fraudulent
are
the
about
of
New Mexico at home and
Specifications
particulars
ap
does not howl
that they
opposed
people
adding to the credit and estimation of the
tretched land grants to any appreciable in other words they resolve that they are dress W. M. Smith, agent.
plication. Gorreipondeno loliolted.
in favor of statehood but opposed to the
territory abroad, and we point with great
extent. The leaders and tfie nominee of constitution
satisfaction to the decrease in the exTo TouruU.
which, reduced to every
OFFICE,
the
in
Santa Fe, N. M.
that party are about as deep
Do you wish to bathe in the health penses of the territory and the reduction Lower' Frisco street.
day English means, they are in favor of
is
of
ofbut
a
opthe
the
else
New
in
Mexico
state,
debt
as
territory
under
becoming
public
anybody
mire,
Republican
of Hot Springs, breathe the
waters
giving
DEALER IN
ficials.
posed to taking the steps necessary to
in the mud.
aroma of orange blossoms in California,
make it a state.
Resolved, That we refer with pride to
attempt to ride two horses, going or witness a bull fight in the City of Mex the economical manner in which the
Sedator Edmunds in ot the opinion iu The
directions at the same time, ico? If so, the A., T. & S. F. R. R. Co, courts of the territory are conducted by
different
that the Republicans of Vermont at the puts the Democratic party of New Mexico
&
will sell you round trip excursion tickets Republican judges, the cost per annum
rtcent election in that state staid at home into an attitude which affords a degree of
being about $1)0,000, while under the adto all these points, at greatly reduced ministration of
to
the
amusement
gensome
and
were
interest
dis
cost
Democratic judges it
and failed to vote, because they
Cabinet Making of all kinds, mnd repair-Ins- :
same time rates.
the people $100,000 for the same period,
satisfied with the course of the Republi eral public, while it is, at the
done promptly and In a first class manWrite to Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. or nearly three times as much.
more than a little perplexing to tne leadner; filing and repairing saws.
can senators in putting over the passage ers and
W.
of
M.
First Glass Material and Especially Low Prices.
call
We
or
on
that
favor
a
A.,
organization,
Kas.,
and
education
universal
Smith,
Topeka
managers
of the federal election bill. Senator Ed- who are conscious of the ridiculousness local agent, Santa Fe, N. M., for rates, complete and adequate system of free
Shop, roar doors below Sclinepple's,
I I 6 West 5th St..
PUEBLO, COLO
munds knows the temper of the people of their position in the eyes of the public. limits, etc.
public schools for the entire territory and
on 'Frisco Street
of Vermont as well us any mau living,
ami be is, iu all likely luioil, eiuinenlly
ivrroit in Ii is views. There is no nucs-ticbut that u'.l boneet ana lusv ubiiiing
CO.
aii.'.ens all over (bis rountry desire full,
fair and open elections ami an honest
count. Senator Kdrutimls and the Republican senators in congress bad best
heed the voice of the people nnd redeem
'
i do the pledges of the Republican party lor
au honest election and a fair count.
j w
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They would lie v ry happy of a cliaico to
draw their !Vs tclocr and put both feel
upon one horso and il wouldn't it like
hii h borM' bill the)
umrli diifert'lu'e
!n r and be cutiMsUMit
'ari't let o of
with their record, nnd hence iM the vain
endeavor to lie consistent ii Ii lionisf Ives,
they try to ride both ways at the same
time and thus become more ban ever
inconsistent. The Deinocr.ntir parly of
New Mexico reminds one very loreibly,
just now, of Artcmas Ward's kangaroo,
w bieh be said w as "an siiiiiis'm' little cuss."
Albiiiiii;r'ue Citizen.
Xlu Collet II ill ion I'liitm li Ihn 1'oor llxn.
One of the most humane, most progressive and most Christian features of
modern law is the provision which makes
a poor man's homestead secure against,
the clutches of the money lender. In all
the more progressive and enlightened
st'Ues of the union liis is placed by constitutional enactment or statutory provision, beyond the reach of Sbylock,
and the working man rests secure in the
assurance which a beneficial law g:ves
him, that whatever misfortune or bad
luck may befall him, bis little home shall
not be sacrificed to the greed of unscrupulous creditors, and his wife and chil
dren, if they have nothing else, shall at
least be guaranteed a roof to shelter
them. Such a provision is contained in
the constitution now before the people
of New Mexico, and to every right think
ing man who bus kept puce with the
civilization anil the nuinane ideas ot tlie
present age, ami does not livo in the
atmosphere of centuries
past, this provision is one of the wisest
aud most benelicient which that instrument contains. And yet, strange as it
provision,
may seem, this wise and
without which a constitution for a new
state would bcunpardonably defective and
a discredit to the civilization of the l'Jth
century, is made the principal point of
attack bv a certain faction of the opposition. This would be incredible and past
belief were not the proofs positive brought
before us in the columns of
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J. W. OLINGER.

first-clas-

F.
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B. HANLEY, Local Agent.

OEM GRAY,

bed-dint- ;,

MONUMENTS

Real Estate Agent
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.

PROPEIiTY FOB

OR

H. SOEHIMCHEIM,

Carpenter, Contractor m Builder
Back

Santa

Hotel Cap'tal,
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W. FJEAJSTJJJLIST.

SIMON FILCER

Contractor

Biter. Tombstones & Monuments
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1000 Miles' Nearer all Eastern Markets than California

THE GREAT

mie canal system of tlie PECOS IltRIGATION
t
price, of

enterabie at ti

."V.M

IMPROVEMENT

grassy
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S35

COMPANY cover. 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCULESS LOCALITY.

Govt-rmiien-

Tho land

i3

all PUBLIC DOMAIN

amV.

ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E
CENTS
ACHE !
S1.25
or Homestead Laws. The soil is a neb, chocolatccolored, sandy loam, from Hlx U twenty lect dcen underlaid by
In fact it is n Ii
b
"With an latitude of 3,500 fect above sea lvel, it has
A CLIMATE VOTF.Tl7TTr.i.v inrnTATir.M
,
Cumberland Valley.
iilmitiivi
uo
.
!
.
..
ilmimimHs: nn- nmlnrln: nn rotiKiimntinn
- two rrnm
i .
PURE,' and ABUNDANT WATER: ' fO 1 here produces live currintra
- - -- 1" .
e,r. and
""nuiiuin,
o " rf cilfnll'a f.lm
ilimi
wiici&i.
iirin&r
iiii,rvfMr,Mn
in
uuis
.iiitia
nn.i
L.irfi;v
kiuiii;
For further reticulars, atidresa.
ta the name land Ociug cut in tht Autuum.
THE PECOS inmCATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY,"
Pddy, Eddy County, New Mexico "

$1.25
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of the present duy is
by two companies of the loth
U. b. infantry, under command of Col.
Snyder, and here at a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Other points of interest to the tourist

Fort Marcy

The Historical Society's rooms ; the
"tiarita," the military quarter ; chapel and
Cemetery of Our Lady of tne Rosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
old works
Lady of Ouadalupe with its rare
of art; the soldiers' monument, monuKit
ment to the Pioneer
Carson, erected by the i. A. R. of New
Mexico ; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
Loreto Academy and the chapel
GARDEN school;
of Our Lady of Light.
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
both pleasure and profit. The various
ARTHUR BOTLK.
of interest to be visited are Tesuque
St Maohlne Co
Nosale
spots
Nixon
the
for
Agent
spraying pueblo, aking in the divide en route;
take orders forGiant
Is prepared to Nixon's
Little
Orchards with
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
and Climax Spray Noxsle and
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Poison.
Solicited.
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
Oorreapondenne
w.
nn.
sunt
p it. hnt
turquoise mines j place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildelonso
bepueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers,
Grande.
Rio
the
HARTSHORNS
yond
MB ClTlf Of SANTA f
Beware of Imitations.
sV
J)
is making a steady modern growth ; has
ou
II
WftTir.F
now a population of 8,000, and has every
AUTOGRAPH
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
GENUINE
rHE
and enter.
city. Her people are liberalfoster and en1.
nw-prising, and stand ready to
havcourage any legitimate undertaking iming for its object the building up tmi the
provement of the place. Among
present needs of Santa Fe, and for which
liberal bonuses in casti or lauds could undoubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
A POSITIVE Goceral and KEaVOUS UEBIXITV a canning factory j a wool scouring plant
Effeot
T Woaknesi. of Bodysnd Mind: Young
and tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
nTTTI
U ! Xl of Errcj
U in demand at good wages. The cost of
FAKT8 of SODI
Bolnnt,
.VVillKV EL, Hi) DIIUASS
LMng la reasonable, and real propeity,
both Inside and snbnrbaD. U a'aadfiy
:

Path-Finde- r,
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South Side of Plai .

Santa

f Sewing Machli e

lepplles,
Spaetaelss and fcro ttlassss.
rkatocravaJsTleviiaf isata Fe sad rUlat,
.
.
BAJfTA TK, fl.

Kread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions
"AM

FKiHCO

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

HTKtET,

,

Albuquerq

oundry

R. P.

&

K6.PAIRS

0?l

Alb

AND

KWtflQ

Machine Compy

HILL

MACHINERY

uqnetni le.

A

NO

of" MORSES,
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.

Happy Tlnnslera.
Tiw noiih, t'ostrnaster of Idevnle,

Iud., writes:- "Fleciric Bitters has done

e than all other medicines
more for
ecmbined, for that had feeling arising
from Kidney a'td Liver trouble."
John
Leslie, farmer and stockman, uf same
place, says: "rind Electric P.itters'to be
the best Kidney and Liver .'.riedicine, made
de me feel like a new man." J. V. Gardner, hardware nerclmot, sa'i e town, says :
Electric Hitters is just the thing fora n an
who is all run down an ' don't care whether fe lives or dies; he found i,ew
strength, goo appetite and felt just like
The board reserves tho right to reject the lie ha t a new lease ou life. Only fiOo.
whole or any part of any bid received.
PreferCroan-er's- .
Prii;; Sto.-ence will be given to articles of rloni'stlc pro- a bc'tlo, at C. M.
duction, condition of price and quality beiug
equal.
Proposals should be prepared In strict accordance with the requirements made known in the
advertisement, and copies of such advertisement should be attached to tho proposal and
form part of it Specifications and general Instructions will be furufshed on application
to
ANTONIO OKT1Z V HaLAZAR,
this Olili.'C.
Presidcut.
.
Cei.estino Ortiz, Secretary.

Visiting The Old Hone,
If you have in mind a trip to the old
homestead, and have decided to go via.
Chicago, remember that the Santa Fe
route runs three through trains between
Kansas City and Chicago, (two at night
and one in the morning) ; so that if ticket
limits permit, a little time can be spent at
Kansas City without being obliged to wait
twenty-fou- r
hours for the next train east.
G. T. Nicholson, G. f. it T. A., Santa
r?u'eL,TPeka. K- - i J- - J. Byrne, A.
le
G. I . & T. A., Chicago.

1

Round trip tickets to Las Vegas het
springs and return, good for ninety days,
on sale at $5 at A., T. & 8. F. railroad

i; I"
el'

Higher Standard,

' "'
in' mi ciitur f f the tiro other
l'i . ,..... it... - iviuM Me), Las
'i" I.. j this ii. .) i:ino upon simpliiied
-.

N"

A
DlitK"
l..,Mi-.vi-

!:

'I
i'l.'INTINii;
Mhaiftivelv te- l" H'h'M), Mrei'igtu.
Dl.M, uU
i:
dean. I ini rudoi-Mi.ii:.t.n adoplcil
the Ins! jear.
L.
0.
EVANS, Gen'lArrt, Denver.
L, A, FERRY, Te.r. ASt, Albuquer

''''
and

lataM.Ml-U-

' '

n

M-

que, H. hi.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.

TIMMER HOUSE
Silrer City,

Now Mexico.

TRED.

O

Manaer.

WRIGHT,

Prot-Business Directory.
ATTORNEYS

AT LAW.

John 1. Victory.

Catron, Knaebel it Clancy.
Edward L. BartloM.
8. A. Flake.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
R. K. Twltchell
Max. Krost.
Geo. C. Preston.

rates.
Pullman berths reserved, and baggage
checked through. Everything done to
gat you started right.
. P. & T.
G. T. Nicholson,
A.,
Handsome commercial printing at tho
Kas.
.

Niw

Mixicah office.

Tf--
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RUPTURE
Ili:il,Tiiiinjtlll
j"csANDEH ELFC'i ftiCTRUJ.i
"t.-- i BE8T
i'RUSS MADE.M
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?

iiru'.lHflw.or KfcKl SlIKuwrj
rkF...KTicTKLS8.DWi)iiij
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I
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n,

ilin--

VQtt. .Si.
rnui.m.l.'rn). Ot

Wm. White.

Im

l(k.

Worn

wllb

K.t4Co

Inn ntiou cnniliines Helruee Duft
M.rit.H.
l'rlrtS.4&, Itlmt'J

.tllPtlf of

SADDEN

SKINNER

BLOCK,

DlNVf

"r

HANKS.

TO THE AFFLICTED!

First National Hank.

Second

National Bank.

pay Mir fees to quacks when tho best
ireiiiin.-iirun li had for
'l'lie PeniClieiiorHlCn n.- red In, m tbe pri'seriittluns ol Dr. Will- e
nwiis.ii in y sicittti i ii
repute !
inim wnilnnl
lUUnU 11LU
IflCn "uiienng
anil Nervous beblhtv.
iss of Memory, Di'suimdenev. eli'.
lrniii urly Inrti reti, ins or other causes: also
MIDDLE-AGEMEN I
niKt HladiiiT tniuhlvt, etc., will tlnd our Mi'Uiud
ny
ot TreutDit'iit a Safe, Vrtaln and Speedy (.'IIKK.
SEMINAL PASTILLES U'riiftI
medicines ftlone will
n'icun.nit. alMvfaihucntn. Dr.YViliinnui,
who has jfivun special attention to these
disenses for many years, preHerlocs Semt- mhi rawiines wnien act
directly upon tha
wmt'iiKfii jrKii,nnu restore viKor ootter
tlmn Stonmeh Med Urines, as
they are not
(hundred lythe gastric jalceand require no
hy

INSURANCE

AGENTS.

John Gray.
Scliolleld, Fire ami
MERCHANTS.
A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.

GROCERIES.
W. N. Eiumert, No. 6.
Cert.wrlght A Grlawold. No.
HARDWARE.
W. A. McKenr.le.

Notice for Publication.

eliaiiKe

of dletorlntermptiontnbuslnesa.

RJISS?

K. D. Franr.
HOME TREATMENT
Homestead 2524.
ciisliiiK fr. ni i.iM toli.ii.ul, used with un-Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M.,l
CLOTHING AGENTS' FURNISHING.
Wlllliims' private practice, lilve them a trial.
August 12, 18(H). f
Mn fll
RPFdIFIP
Sol.
Ol LUII IU HU.0I lortheKMneysanilBladdercures
eases In one to four days.
Notice is hereby given that the follow
UTERINE
EUTROPHIC
filed
of
named
settler
has
notice
his
ing
DHUUUISTS.
Call or write fur I'utalotrue and Infunuatlon befort
intention to make final proof in support
Consultlnn others. Address
of his claim, and that said proof will be
C M. Creamer.
THE PERU CHEMICAL CO..
A. C Irelanl, Sr.
made before the register or receiver at
189 Wisconsin Street,
MILWAUKEE, WIS
Santa Fe, N. M., on September 17, 1800,
OKNKKAL
MERCHANDISE.
v : James N. Stone, tor the e2 nw4, e2
sw4, sec. 10, tp. 15 n, r 11 e.
Abe
Gold.
tie names the hollowing witnesses lo
MISCELLANEOUS.
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz : ('handler
Buffnring from the effects of youthful errors, early
Cowles, of I esuque, Santa r e county, N. Jno.A. T. GrlgR Si Co., Furniture, Ac. Arc.
decay, waslini; weak ness, los t msnhood, etc., I will
Hampel, tin, tar, aravel rfxtlin,
!il.: James r. rox, John Cochran, i'er- - Miss A.
and fancy goods seed a valuable treatise fsealed) containing full
mlliuery
nando Del'O, of Glorieta, Santa Fe
F. sclinepple. Bakery.
particulars for home cure. FREEf charge, A
A. Kirschuer, Meat Shop.
splendid medical work ; should be read by every
county, N. M.
man
who is nervous and debilitated. Address,'
&
Kmbalmer
John Olinger, Undertaker
A. L. Mokhibon, Kegister.
A. Boyle, Florist.
Prof. F. C FOW1EB. Hoodiu. Conn..
Botik
Store
WeltHier.
J.
Fischer Brewing Co.. Brewery.
Hhoe Merohaut.
'J. G. Schumann,
Sol. Lowltukl & Son, Livery Stable.
Dudrow A Hughes, Transfer Teams, Coa
aud Lumber.
A. HfcLl'llENSTEIN, fro.
Spleg-elberg-

XS,5lMof

TO WEAK MEN

Mug-ler-

,

Helphenstein Hotel!

HOTELS.

Taos, New Mexico.

Alamo Hotel.
Falaee Hotel.
Exchange Hotel.
JEWELERS.

The Iter. Geo. H. Thayer,
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
and my wife owe eur lives to Shilohs'
Consumption Cure.
Traveling at Cheap Kates.

A WEAK MAN

D. W. Manley.
SURVEYORS.

r

Can now cure himself of tho deplorable results
ol early abuse, and
erfectly restore his
rigor and vitality by the (ireat Australian
Remedy. The romarkaide cures of hopeless
cases of nervous
debility and private complaint are everywhere stamping out quackery.
The medicine, a physician's
gift to suflCring
humanity, will be sent free to those afflicted.
Address
DR M. B. TAYLOR,
S09 Mark
it street, Sail Fraucbico

DENTISTS.

office.

Our local agents are promptly advised
of any excursion or cut rates.
Ii you contemplate a trip to points
within or outside of New Mexico, it will
pay you to write to the nearest agent of
the Santa Fe route for information about

SPECIALTY.

Now Moxlco.

and

1

KEEP!

J.

Msitors will findhls hotel to be thoroughly
special attention given commercial

men.

feTTi asportation

S. Snlta.
R. Hudson.

rates.

CARPKNTEHS.

BETTER THAN GOLTl
RESTORED HER HEALTH,
"""i 33 years I suffered from boils, eryslpcu
and other blood aflectloiis, taking during ty.
time great qnantlties of different medicines with
out giving nie any perceptible relief. Fricndi
Induced me to try 8. B. 8. It improved mo from
reJhe start, and after taking several bottles,
stored my health as far as I could hope for
years.
ay age, which M. now seventy-fiv- e Green,
Ky.
Mrs. 8.
Lutus, Bowling
rrestlse on Blood andSkle Diseases mailed rrae.
SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Gfc ,

HWT

it

The Yost Writing Machine.

'2 1

Bran.
Oats.
l.iOO lbs Corn.
4.'O0 lbs. H ay.
Bidders will be required to furnish samples of
goods coming under tho headings of "rations"
and "convict clothing," which samples will be
kept at the penitentiary to bo compared with
goods delivered.
Woodfo be sound, dry. not burned or charred,
free from small or crooked limbs, split to convenient size, cut in lengths of four feet and compactly corded lu the penitentiary yard as may be
directed by the receiving otneer.
Separate sealed proposals for each department
must be furnished.
F. ach
proposal must be accompanied with n
good and sullicieut bond in the sum of twice the
total amount of Bald proposal for the faithful
performance of the contract.

ft.

LL, Secretary and Treasurer.

1

320 rhs.
2000 lbs

Aim rt,

,

IBOH AHD BRASS CAST WW, OKI, CO I, AND I. I'M B ICR
OARS
UfO. PULLEYS, URATK BARS. RABBIT ' MKTAlTOLUMK
ANIJ IKON FRONT
FOR BUIf.lti MS

'2

"So your intended is really a beauty,
eh?" "A beauty? Yes, indeed. Why,
she even looks handsome in an amateur
photograph.

Fe, N. U

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

.j

dyspepsi
constipation, kiouey and uterine weakness and
other complaints. Physicians also commend it
as a medicinal stimulant and remedy.

tti

WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Sewlag

1

5

t.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

'2

Hladder putty.
Duplicate blades for heel shaving, Nos,
and ii.
g'oss Pegging aw!s, No. 1.
, gross Pegging a vis, No. l'j.
a solving knives ro md poiuts.
10 inch shoe rasps.
' 1 doz.
Toe stretcher, wooden, laive size.
1 Iron
icstep stretcher, men's size.
1
Crisping lap Iron.

rt1

and t.ie

MmiurnctUi a;

1,1

1

a?,u

f
uni",
aVm &
h Ikk;;:, i,htitxi

vvu;

U K

2

'j .ii

K

A

'2

1

'

M

e

s

AK

1'

titlrr:i.'!:.r.

P. 0. Box (43,

to 21, you may sell lorin local ;i :o Al

There is one thing a woman can never biiquerqiiH and return at one lowest
do she can't make a man tell her where limited, lirst class fare for the roiim
trip.
he has been.
Sell September I I lo 20 inclusive, limit
Guard Against the Strike,
ing tickets to September 22 for return.
)K.o. Nicholson
And always have a bottle of Acker's
(i. P. aud T. Agent.
Remedy in the house. You can not
tell how soon croup may strike your little
Is Consumption Incurable?
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself
lvead the following: Mr. C. H. Morris,
upon you. One dose is a preventive and
a few doses a positive cure. All throat
down with
says:
and lung troubles yield to its treatment. aoscess oi lungs, and friends and physi
pair rompasses.
A sample bottle is given you free and the cians pronounced me an incurable congross Assorted crimping tacks.
5 Ids.
channel nails, slim.
emedy guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr., sumptive. Regan taking Dr. King's New
5 ttis. "'i, i hannel nails, stout.
Discovery for Consumption, am now on
10 His Swede iron shoe
druggist.
nails,
slim,
5 "is. Swede shoe tacks, 21., oz.
my third bottle, and able to oversee the
5 His Sede shoe tacks,
No
is
man
as
at
home
as his picwora on my larm. It is the finest medi
oz.
good
H doz. mall bottles shoe l'aink.
ture looks in a neighbor's album.
cine ever made.
2 doz sides oak tanned tole
leather,
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio.savs- 5 His. Barbour's No. 12 shoe thread.
2 Ifis. Barbour's No. 10 shoe thread.
An offer to bet may be a fool's arguit not been for Dr. King's New Dis
iiad
IB). Barbour's No. 12 shoe thread, vellow.
10 His.
ment, but it makes the wise men shut up covery ior uonsumption I would have
siour,.
Pcs,
10 Ihs.' Pegs, slim.
uieu ui mng troubles. Wasiven up bvu
A Long Journey.
10 flu.
Pegs, slim.
uumas. iim now in uest ol health.
From Silver City to Kansas City the lry it. sample bottles free at C. M.
2'idoz. Anchor kips, light.
uts. :'H pegs.
distance via. Sauta Fe route is 1,1!)" vreaiiier-- urug store.
10 lbs.
Swede iron shoe nails, slim.
10 lbs. s h Iron shoe
miles; to Chicago, 1,655 miles, and to St.
stour.
nulls,
:
10 lbs.
Iron shoe nails, stout.
Louis, 1,515 miles.
A mountain side makes the bett pasture
5 lbs.
iron shoe nulls, slim,
Ihese may seem long distances. If fir
x lbs.
Iron cub nails.
young cows, because climbing tnls
to
one had
travel the buckboard or stage
S lbs.
Iron cub nails,
ti lbs. (i s Iron cub
it might look like a big undertuk to strengthen the calves.
nails.
route,
5 oz. Bristles,
heavy.
ingtogothat distance; but the superb
I.OT1IINI1 POR DISCHARGE!;
For Oyspepsla
CONVICTS.
service on the Santa Fe line makes the
I'.si yds. Citizen cloth.
And Liver Complaint, you have a priuted
journey a pleasure.
Kl yds. Black coat
llninir, Uf. inch wide.
G. T. Nicholson, i. P. fc T. A., To- - guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital
I1;, dozen Hats. W daz i;'.,.
do
doz.
loo yds. Percale sleeve lininl
izes it never fails to cure. C. M.
peka, Kas.
t doz. Vest buttons.
Creamer.
L'doz. Overshirts.
on
Face
the
I'lmples
2 doz. T'udershirls.
The Wabash Railroad.
of
Denote
state
an
tbe
blood
and
2 doz. Prawers.
impure
are looked upon by many with suspicion.
FUEL AND
Ts I'lliiPiiSAI..
THItOUGII PULLMANS from
ACKer p mood Jsiixir will remove all im- Colorado, Utah ami Wyoming to St. Louis ;
2'i0 (.'Ills. Coal oil.
Kals sijrnal oil.
puritif s and leave the complexion smooth this requires but one change of cars be
12 Moxas caudles.
and clear. There is nothing that will so tween points in the state and territories
UiO cords Plnon wood, s inches thick.
thoroughly build up the constitution, puri above named to New York. Boston. Phila
ITRNITUKK
AM) I'TKNSM.S.
fy and strengthen the whole sj'Bten. Sold delphia, Baltimore, Washington, Pitts- 2 doz. One
pint tin cups.
and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr., urg and other eastern points.
Barbers shears.
2 Razors.
THItOUGII DINING CARS
nrnggist.
4 doz. Cakes
shaviiif; soap.
lrom Denver to St. Louis, connecting at
sliaviiiK brushes.
who
howls
man
loudest
about
the
the
that point with through diners from there
:i Barbers spouses.
Slull'ord's black ink.
2it.
"equality of man" is invariably the man to the principal eastern cities, abundance
doz. Lead pencils, Fabers No. 2.
of
time anil the finest menu the market
who is most firmly convinced that the
REPAIRS AND TOOLS PROPOSALS, ETC.
affords.
world contains no one equal to himself,
Pipe vice to open 4 Indies with Jaw.
THItOUGII FREE t'HAIK
2 Files No. 12, coarse.
CA US via the Wabash to all principal
Files No. 12, fine.
The Sfl'ects of Mental Kxhatixti jn.
100 ft. 3.; Inch pipimr.
KB line, viz :
(Jhicago, Toledo,
Mauy diseases, especially those of the nervous points on
20 i Inch elbows
St. Louis, LaFayette, Jacksonville, Peoria,
in
Inch unions
system, are tho productB of daily rtuewed
uos
Inch couplings.
Moines,
Iianville.spnngiield, Detroit.
mental exhaustion. Business avocations often
4
Inch unions,
iuvolve an amount oi mental wear und tear Uttumwa and intermediate points.
Inch globe valves.
JHAKCM UUUUUIK CARS are
2
Inch globe valves.
very prejudicial to physical health, and the
run between Kansas Cityand St. Louis.
2 Lengths 1 inch piping.
professions, if arduously pursued, are no less
2 Lengths '.j inch piping.
destructive to brain snd nerve tissue. It is one Chicago and Toledo. These are the most
2 Bars 'i Inch round iron.
of the most important attributes ol lloktetter's elegant passenger coaches ever built and
No. 12 Hie, course.
stomach Bitters, that it compensates for this insure the utmost privacy and luxury. An
2; His. sd uuils.
undue loss of tissue, aud that it imparts new
2.) Itis. 20d nails,
spikes.
to the brain sud nerves. The rapidity elegantly equipped bullet is a prominent
energy
1.
1
inch chiB
wlih which It rem ws weakened n.eutal energy feature oltms service.
1 corner chisel, '.; Inch.
and physical vitality is remarkable, and shows
Full particulars upon application to
V, Hit.
that its invigorating prop rties are of tne highHit.
C. M. Hampson,
est order. Besides
vital stamiun, aud II. M. Smith. )
1' J Bit.
f
Com. Agt., 1,227
eouuttraetiiig the eil'eets of mental exhaustion, J. T. Hklm,
2 small handsaw liles.
this potuutiai medicine cures andpreveuts fever
1
I
tile.
T.
17th St., Denver.
Fe.
Santa
Agt.,
and ague, rheumatism, chronic
ami

t

crvlooable nppor
tial, tr.plc sofyi anl Kaiiilrril st:w
Or tlr
to.
by mall pruiuptlj ai::i

to it.

Kucklen's Arnica Salve.
A hole in tbe pocket will outlast all
1 he best Salve in the world for cuts.
the rest of a suit of cloths.
bruises, sores, ulcera, salt riieum, fever
The pawnbroker is generally a man sores, tetter,
chapped hands, chilblains
who goes it alone.
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
A Nasal Injector
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M. not. hor sale by u. M. dreamer.
Ureamer.
leaiuer n ny did t.;osar Hesitate on
Never be at your place of business the banks of the Rubicon? Pad
Boy- when a person wants to borrow money of Derause he didn't have
any bathing suit.
you, because if you are in you will be out,
l'eople Kverywhertbut if you are out you will be in.
Conlirm our statement w nen w e sav that
Acker s Kuglish Remedy is in every wav
Cronp, Whooping Cough
And bronchitis immediately relieved by superior to any and all other preparations
lor tne ttiroat and lungs. In whooping
Shiloh's Cure. C. M. Creamer.
coiigli and croup it is magic and relieves
at once. We oiler you a sample bottle
Begins with a "V." "Oh, what is free.
Remember, this remedy is sold on
her name? I know it just as well as
a positive gnaranted by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
'
lo my own. Begins with
a
V'" druggist.
Henderson?" "Yea, that's it."
Simla
Kaiiroad
Atchison, Topeka
'ompiioy.
Is Life Worth Living?
lo all Agents in New .Mexico, inclicli-iTiiuMiiil, MarkviJIe and M irlcy m Cohuh in ami
Not if you go through the world a dyspep
Li Paso. Irxas.
tic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a posiIntnl. For the an
tive cure for the worst forms of dvapepsia,
Iopi:k., Aug.
indigestion, flatulency and constipation. nual meeting of the New Mexico exposi
Guaranteed and sold by A. C. Ireland, jr., tion and linving I'ask association to he
held at, Albuquerque, N. M., September
druggist.

1

are

m

Mrs. Hunting--Wha- t
does vour hus
band think ol the warm weather? Mrs.
Larkin lie often applies a heated term

i

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
San Francisco St. Ve.G. P. Fry,
the ancient city :
The adobe palace stands on the spot
tor, residence next the church.
St.
Rev.
Grant
where the old Spanish palace had been
Prksbytebjan Church.
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence Clar- erected shortly after 1605. That ancient
structure was destroyed in 1080 and the
endon Gardens.
Church ok thb Hly Fattb (Epis- present one was constructed between
Rev. 16SI7 and 1716.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
The chapel of San Miguel was built beEdward w. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resitween 1636 and 1680. in the latter years
dence Cathedral St.
Congregational Church. Near the the Indiaus destroyed it. Fully restored
in 1711, it had previously, and after 1603,
University.
been the only Spanish chapel in Santa
Fe. It still remains the oldest church in
use in New Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in
part from 1622 ; but the edifice proper is
from the past century.
Old Ftot Marcy was first recognised
and used as a strategic military point by
Pueolo Indians when they revolted
CLAB1D0N POULTRY YARN the
against Spunish rule in 1680 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
EGGS FOR HATCHING.
nine days. The American army under
Sliver Wyandottes,
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in

JroLABEL

Shlloh's Yitallier
Is hat you need for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of
dyspepsia, rnce ten and seventy-hv- e
c .iits per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
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POIHT8 OF INTEREST.

Ma-enl-

by ilruugiHts,

a fill

Keep! on hni

PilulM-Ai.-

CHURCH JJIRECT0RY.

CLARENDON

law, and siiecilietions at the

I.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
from Denver, 338 miles;
from Trsinidad, 216 miles ; from AlbuLand Office at Santa Fk, N. M.,
querque, 85 mi'es; from Deming, 316
September 11, 18i)0.
340 miles ; from Los
Notice is hereby given that the follow- miles ; from1 El Paso,
,032 miles ; from San Fran-- 1
ing named settlor has filed notice of his Angeles,
intention to make final proof in support cisco, 1,281 miles.
of his claim, and that said proof will be
ELEVATIONS.
made before the register or receiver at
of
the monument in Uie
The
base
Santa Fe, N. M., ou November 20, 1890,
to latest coirect-e- d
viz: Jose Antonio Lucero for the sw 4 grand plaza is, according feet above the
7,019.5
measurements,
4
No.
se
ne 4,
nw 4 and lot
4, sec. 4, and
level of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward
and lot No. 1, Bee. 5, tp. 10 n, r. 10 e.
and at the extreme northHe names the following witnesses to the northeaft
ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
residence
continuous
and
his
upon,
prove
12,601 feet alwe sea level ; Lake Peak, to
cultivation of, said laud, viz :
are the Santa Fe creek has
Jesus Ortiz y Moya, I'ablo Borrego, the right ( wh
the divido
Hilario Lucero, Anastacio Lucero, all of its source), is 12,045 feet high ;
(Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 6,480;
Santa Fe, Santa Fe county, N. M.
6,025; La Bajada,
Cieneguilla (west
A. L. Moiibison,
mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
.Register. 5,514;
Pena Blanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
(highest point), 10,608; Old Placers,
Printers' stock for sale at tbe Nsw 6,801;
Los Ctrrillos mountains (south),
Mexican office.
5,584 feet in height.

Ground Bone, Oyater Shell, Meat Scraps,
Drinking Fountains and Imperial Kgt
Food. Address
ARTHUR BOYLE, 8nt F. N. M.

t
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pcint-iitiar-

809 miles;

Light Branmas,
Houdansi

until II o clock a. ro., September 25,
1.'0,
opened iinnuMliatclv therpti ftor in the
prcscu. e oi bidders lor the furnishiug and dellv

peiiiteiitlary, aula Fe, N, M., oi' all or any part
The high altitude in- of
the continent.
the supplies necessary for the maintenance of
sures dryness and purity (especially the
for the six months beginning
October I, 110, and ending
of
cure
to
tiie
Apiil t,
pulpermanent
adapted
KATKINS l'ROI'0-Amonary complaints, as hundreds will be
Ms
witness,) and by traveling from point to 2 W!lil ll,s. Ilacnn.
Heel.
220011 His.
point almost any desired temporature
Flour.
Tiilio His. Hcans.
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
2;uo His. Colli-cthe principal points in the territory is
li s. 'l ea.
as lollows: fcama te, i,mt; uostilla,
:i"72 ll.s. Huirnr.
'.'00 ll.s Salt.
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,4iw; (jlorieta,
.'0 lt,s Pepper,
,4o2;
7,587; Taos, (1,900; Las egas,
led Ilia. Bakimr pmvile:.
ll.s I aundrj soap
Cimarron, ti,48, Bernalillo, 5,704; Albu7:1) IV
hewiiig toljucco
querque, 4,(118 ; Socorro, 4,055; Las
100 gals. Vinegar.
Silver
Ft.
Cruces, 3,844;
City, 5,94t;
..
CONVICT CLUTIIISil
The
menu
6,800.
temperature
Stanton,
2 i0 vds. Towelling.
at the government station at Santa Fe,
1100 yds. Flannel for
l.
underwear,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
edii. pair woo'en socks.
l.'O yds. Hanilker.'hi. fs.
48.9 degrees; 1875, 4S.0 degrees; 187ti,
boxes Whltethread, No. HO.
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.0;
10 boxes Red thread, No. 40.
1880, 40.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
10 boxes Black
No. ;).
ID boxes Black
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
thread, No 40.
6 boxes Black thread, No. a.
death rate in Now Mexico is the lowest in
doz. papers needles, No. :. hand sewii
the union, the ratio being as follows:
..uiyus. Loat binding, black, inch wide.
noz. i.ead
New England, 25; Minnesota, 14; Southred ami blue.
pair 5 inch shears.
ern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
Oil stone.
DISTANCES,

1'or Publication.
Homestead No. 3522.

sBAr '

sold

fr

Notice

Hbtuodist Episcopai Chcrch.

class,

SOO OFFERED

--

of New Mexico ie considered the finest on

CLOSING OF MAILS.
P. M.
4:15

"

mod- -

center, sanitarv. archepiscopal
r.ee, and also the military headquarters.
-n- ey paid for it wm
ta'proTpSyS.;'
An Indian pueblo bad exiBted on the
C.pyrlgUt, 18H8, by WOBUB'S DIS. Mio. Afl'N,
site previous to the 10th century. Its
but it bad been
name was
abandoned long before Cnrnnado's time.
The Spanish town of Santa Fe was foundr. of Dr.
f5S
CatarrV
incurable cau.'or Otiirrli t. 2? ulU
ed in 11505, it is therefore the second old
est European settlement still extant in
the United States. In 1S04 came the
Proposals for Supplies
Xew Mexico
first venturesome American trader
the forerunner ot the great line of mer- II III EOF IliiAKDreuitentlary.
OK PKNITKNTIAI1V
CoMll's ,
chants who unve made traffic over the
Sauta Fe, N. M., Sept. is, ls'.H).
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e
Separate seeled proposals will be received at
Ins olliec
THE CLIMATE

(i:il0 pm
...Grand Jc
Salt Lake, City, Utah 9:1ft am
7:10
am Ar
10:40
Lv 6:40
Ogden
10:4i
2d day OEden
am Lv
Ar 6::0
San Francisco, 2d day 10:45 pm Ar
Lv 6:00
General freight and ticket office under the
Capital Hotel, comer of plaza, where all information relative to through freight and ticket
rates will be cheerfully given and through tick
ets sold. Free elegant new chaircars Santa Fe to
Cucharu Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
between Pueblo, Leadville and Dgden. Passengers for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
sleepers from Cuehara. All trains now go over
Comanche pass In daylight. Berths secured by
J. T Hklk, Gen. Supt.
telegraph.

Ma Jlcloplng going east
Mail closes going west
Mail arrives from east
Mail arrives from west

"

(

7:00 am

6:4.ri pm.
tt:H0 am
C:4ii am

6:20

Golden Medical
" ii th
only

I

4:4i

7 :!')
2:10

1

trade

BANTA KK SOUTHUKN AM) DKNVKK S RIO
GKANUE RAILWAY COS.
Scenic Koute of the West and Shortest line to
Colorado
Springs ana Denver, oio.
Pueblo,
hANTA FK. N. M., June M, 190.
Mall and Express No. 1 and 2 Da ly except

Bandar.

IGUARTFFD I

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,

e5? S
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Boots, SiiGSS, Leather and Findings

,

(live him what he wants. 1 must write
a letter, and
vant it a little quiet.
Nurse
Please, ma'am, he's veiling for
his drum an' horn.

n

German-America-

ft

Ite

HISTORICAL.

49 s

(Trttt) Rart)

)

Johnny and his Ma. Mistress VI. at
ii little Johnny crying and yelling for?

x

uiu

Horart
Mokkison
il. Bkuokr

S"Sold

High Eticonvums. Returned Tourist
I noticed, whie abroad, that 2o of the
German papers Br eak very highly of the
new
Reichstag.
oil' de members off de new
I'wendy-siReichbtag is newspapermen.

.WHU uuu
miraculous, DUt now pso- Sleepless Nights
not Incurable. Br. Pieroe'a Golden Uedieal
Discovery will cure It, If Uken in time and Made miserable by that terrible cough.
given a fair trial. Thi
is the remedy for yon. C.
Shiloh'o
Cure
rsm-ed- y
will not make new lungs, but It will re- M. Creamer. unos io a neaitny state when
other means have failed. Thousands
rrat. About the first thing that strikes the
fully testify to this. It is the most potent
man who runs away is the scarcity of
known to medical science, tor
to run to.
places
of
Blood. Bronchitis, Asthniv
bpittmg
trrh In the Head. and
aU
rrmedJv Tdera'ngeme'nT.
Shlloh's Catarrh Kemeily,
Uon. or Dyspepsia, BiliousnesaT or
"Live. A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.

Cor,. Simon Snvdhr
Commander at Ft. Miucy
Likct. S. Y. Ski-k- i rn
Adjutant
Lieut. Pj.i'mmer
Quartermaster.
Capt. J. W. Sumoierhayes.
Disbursing Q. M
TJ. 8. Int. Rev. Collector
L. A.

"ftp.

og,9--

-

LAND DEPARTMENT.
EnwAR.o F.

Surveyor General
liid Register
Receiver Public Moneys
lT.
tT.

2
A

B
B.

who has ever teen an
put
(rifted wit
the power of speech ? Suchequine
an
would
tx pronounced a miracle; but animal
so would th
telegraph and the telephone a hundred
affo. W by, even very recent! a oure foryours
eon- a
umntion. which in univerMllv inlrnMuj
to bo scrofula affecting- the
would hara
lung,
or.

JUDICIA RY

:i
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Daily

(

KORSE WHO CAIf TALK I

Cliief Jns'loo Supreme Court.

a

it

A-

tion of Tetirists and Sight-Secr- s
Visiting the
CAPITAL

State

Ohio, City of Toi.Kim.i ss
Lucas County,
New
Krnnl: !. Cheney maltc-- outli that he is
the senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney - Co doing buriness in the city
Toledo, county and elite aforesaid, and
IIEADAIJLK PAKAfJKAPHS. of
thai said firm will pay the sum of One
Hiindered hollars for each and every case
Advice to Mother.
by I
Mrs. WLnslow's Soothing - riip lnulJ of Catarrh that can not b:
of Hall's Catarrh (.'ore.
always he tised when children arc Liming me
.1.
Ciii.mcv
1'iMN'i;
teeth. It relieves the little suiterer fit
to iiciuiB mo anil suDscribna in
ouce ; it produceB natural, ijuict !m p liy
relieving the child from rutin, ami tliu lit- my presence, the i'.Ui day of December,
A. W. ( l i: son
tle cherub awakes tW'hrik'htaH ahntton." A. IK 1HW.
isi'M.
It is very pleasant to taste. It ho, it lies
Notary Public
all
the child, softens the irtim, allays
pain,
(lull's Catarrh Cure is taken internally
and
relieves wind, regulates the howele,
and acts directly on the blood and mucous
is the best known remedy for diarrhea, surfaces of the svstem. Send for test
ornlhnr
from
r nether arising
teething
!'. J. Ciikskv A Co
monials, free.
c usps.
Twenty-fiv- e
cents a liottle
Toledo. bio,

SANTA FE.

DR SANOEN'B

BELT
ELECTRICwrraiuiniiumr

A. Windsor.
Simon Fllger.

FOR MEN ONLY!
ror LUbi or yaiiinu ihainfooI);
Oeneral andHEEV0U3
DEBILITY;
Weakneuof Body and Mind, Effect
nf frvnri nr Evnatiag itiflliln Vnnan
RbtMt, lobU HiSIKKlII rally HMorfr1. How In Mlirre and

UiiUl KiA7rBliUHAr)9a
meaiueinui,
fhlllag HOIK THBATBKST
AhMlitaly

ttfUatirr

rAKl 0
BoaalM

UK HUP Is
Id
day.

'natrlM. Writ ik.aL
PwiTlirtlU
ud pnwn aiiirt (utlcd) Trtt,
JLtSt,
MEDIOAL CO., BUFFALO.
V.
fcO

(!
nlalM
i.lkJ.atioD

k'areleTB

to or from Embado atsair

xtmumIf

UliniLITATIU)

Urairt

I
DlSI'HlfriUNSorllXlSSBS
wr oris. Co
ATTTRRto
br tbU Ni
UCTRIC III I A HU SU"JSUrlF
mmix. Kids for tMiipeeiflc pui
Cure of Utntrvtlve Wtrakima, ttrlo' Frerir. Ml- Id. BOMR
r. roDllnoDDi Cnrrrnts of KlrctrleltT through all WRAK
TARTS, renorlog l bom to HRALTH and f lUOKUl'SftTRlHttTll.
ElfClrl liirrtat PrlC InaUnlly, or wc forfait t&.OOO Id oaaH.
ana Bniptntory Jowpwe bo. ana id.
pit
annua!
Cnrd in thre mooilu. Healed puipblt Vraa
1ANDEN ELECTRIC
CO., SKINHFJ BLOCK, IERVU, COL

u
mmrvxDKnvr'.
li

j
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CONNECTIONS.
Al.BCQUEKQUE-A.,- T.

pointa east and south.

PKfcSCO'li

AS. F. Railway lor all

JI,'JCTIojiFort

Central railway, lor

Si Arizona
n hippie aud 1'rea

eott.
BAKSTOW California Southern railway for Los
Angeles, Ban Diego and other sculh.ru
polutfl.
MOJAVK
outliern Paeirlc for San Fraucisco,

Sacramento and nortlieru California points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No change is made by sleeping car passengers
between ban Francisco and Kansas City, or
."an Jjjego and Los Angeles and Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourista, can easily
be reached by taking this Hue, via reach
gprlrga, and a stage ride thence of but twenty
three miles. This canon is the grandest aud
uioit wonderful of nature's work.

Stop Off at Flagstaff
And hunt bear, deer aud wild turkey iu the
magnificent pine I (.rests of the Ban Francisco
monntainr, or visit the aucieut ruins of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
D

B.

Robinson, General Manager.
W. A. BIS8F.U,, Gen. Pass. Agt

r. T. Bikry,

Gen-

Ai;t

Albuquerque,

N.

IT. MUM
Fashionable Barber
AND HAIR CUTTER.
FIrst-elas- s

assistant and
modern prices.

acrentmoWa-tlonaan-

il

St. Julian Barber Shop,
St.
Central San Franeisco
4

ol"

all in Leavening Power.

U.

Gov't Report, Aug.

S.

FRZtfK,

JL ID.

17, 1SS9.

paid Vicar General
uii for a line team of gray

r

UEAI.CU

Sol. I.nwilzki
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jnighl.

The i einoi ratu: primaries at C'orrillos
results! in the selection of tliose delegates o tie county ticket nominntin:
convention Cieo. .. Yyllvg, (.'has. I.ynu,
Richanl lireen. Haiulnlph Kelley, V. K.
I'anie. These ileltt:Btes were instructed
to vote for Hon. C. K. I'aaley for the
and Heo. I,. Wyllys for the otlice
of county commissioner.
At Tierra Amarillu on Tuesiluy
night
of lusl week tliere was a very enthusiastic
meeting in the. interest of statehood.
Some ,"'ii people were present from all
parts of l.e county of Kio Arriba, and
speeches were made by Messrs. John IE
Knnohel. Alexander ami I'.. "I. Uead.
On
atnrdav nitllit there was a similar
uieetint; at Chama, during which a joint
liscussion of the Btate constitution took
place between John II. lvnaebel, esq.,
who
Parties
II. Crist.
and
J.
were present sav that t rist made a most
senseless und bitter purtisan sjieech, and
that Mr. Knaehel. figuratively speakini,'
simply wiped the lloor with hun. It was
a hit; victory for the progressive element
ami made friends for the constitution.
The Mora county Democrats, w hat few
of them are left, have Bet Monday, Sep
as the day for holding their
tember
county convention.
Francisco Kaca y Sandoval, deputy under l'ost master Koogler, at Las Yejras, is
a candidate for probate clerk on the
"Peoples' Ticket.''
The decent element of the parly is not
being consulted just now in the make up
of Democratic tickets in this county.
Attempts at vindication seem to be the
order of the day.
It seems riht well established that
Col. J. A. Eockliart will receive the ReWe tauve in stock a line of Toilet publican nomination for sheritl' of Grant
Articles of every description;
county and, if so, there seems to be no
doubt of his election.
also a full line ol ImportFrank W. Parker, of lhllsboro, will, is
ed Ciffars & Imported
all probability, receive the Republican
& California Wines
nomination for member of the house from
and Itranilics
Sierra county, aud the chances are greatly in favor of his election.
The Democrats of San Juau county
hold their county convention at Aztec oil
the 4th of October. The county seat
question will very likely cut the largest
figure iu the campaign in that county.
The present very efficient and well
known sheriff of Sierra county, lion. A.
M. Story, announces himself as a candidate for renotnination, subject to the
decision of the Republican county cone carry tlie vention.
Breryborty admit
The Democrats in Ivio Arriba county
largest stock in tiie territory
Ib our line, eoiisequcntlj
are looking for men to place upon their
we defy competition iu
county ticket. They are after Sam Eldodt
to take the nomination for the council.
quality or in j.riie.
But Sam knows loo much and gently declines. His head is level ; very level ; extremely level.
The Nkw Mexican is informed that
there will be no regular Republican county ticket put up in Kfldy county, but that
it w ill be a free for all, helter-skeltrace,
except on members of the legislature.
This is not a good idea, but very likely,
can not be helped. Eddy county is very
DAY OR fi
close to the Lone Star state.
The present sheriff of Socorro county,
C. A. Robinson, who is one of the best
and most ellicient ollicials iu New MexMETEOROLOGICAL.
ico, and who has collected over (JJ per
Offick of Observer.
cent of the taxes of his county and has
Santa Fe, X. M., St jitombcr in, 1890.
settled his accounts promptly, honestly
3
2Sgei H
and to a cent, will, according to the latest
advices, be renominated by the Republi
cans of thut county. Thev can not do
any belter.
So
5.
""is?! ' 1.5'
'82
7
A statehood meeting at Socorro w as
K
7
a. iu
jcioudy held on .Monday night and among the
S
S:fii p.m.
)J
lotuly
speakers were Hon. M. S. ( itero and Hon.
Maximnm Temperature
T. li. Catron, who spoke in both Fnglish
slimmum Temperature.
.U0 aud
Total Precipitation
Spanish. Over 1,000 voters were
W. L. Widmkykr, Serirt.., Hlgnal Corps.
present ami the cause of progress was
T Indicate prefip'.BHnn iTiRnnrwiahle,
Not
given a big hit to the fore. From all reports Socorro is all right and the discus
sion of the constitution is continuously
making for it new supporters in that lo
cality.
The slate is pretty well (ixed up in
Santa Fe county Democratic boss circles,
and will consist in all likelihood of
Martinez for the council, Frank
Chavez for sherilf, Abe Gold for assessor
and Luciano liuca for probate judge. Mr.
Western Division.
Abe Spiegelberg is a candidate for the
2STO. 29. a8ses8orship, but the New Mexican's in
IF!
formation is to the ellect that he can not
Jn effect Juno 1, lS'.K).
make it, although his friends are working
hard for him.
KASTWA Kl).
WESTWARD.
.STATIONS.
The San Miguel county Democratic
NO. 2. NO. 1.
committee has finally organized bv the
a
:20
election of Col. U. W. Stoneroad as chair
7:U0p I. .Albuquerque. ArU 16 a'
:0r. "
. 00"
7:00" 12:111
.1 ooliuge
II. II. Tierce as secretary, and
7JU"i Vi:X!..
:17" :42" man
Wingate
:M" :l.i" Antonio Cajal as assistant secretary.
7:.ri
1:00
..callup
MV "
..
TAH
The full committee is composed of the
Navajo Springs
ill) "
llrii2
Holbrook
4:li
:!,"
: Col. u. W.
:20 " following named gentlemen
:10a
.. Wiuslow
12:&6p 6:20
"
:iil
:00"
7:03
Stoneroad, N. S. Kelden, Oatarino Roa:37
Flagstaff.
:40"
9:40'Williams ..
::(0p mero, II. II. Fierce, Nicolas Delgado, An:0.i "
:40"
8:00
w.iop .. Freseott Junction
M. M. Mi'ligan, Jose
:10" tonio Cajal, Dr.
:0f."
S;W
2:00" ... ..1'each Springs...
42" Holores Gallegos, curis Penman, Nasario
11:46'
:49"
4:00"'.. .. .. Kingman
:0a "
Romero. The committee resolved to call
:20p
:U(a S:40" .. ...The Need lea
:27 a
4:11
8:2:1"
Fenner
the. county convention to meet in EaB
27 "
:03 ".
1:33 a
9:28
Imgxett.
9:46
.4(1"
:0;. p Vegas on'Tuesday, September :().
2:06";.
...Bttrstow.,..---

CM.

TOAYX.

Regular nirelini! of Carleton

uf Cerrillfi!. Ieleg;itlp M
nuclile's (loo.t Work in Kin Arriba
nuiiliH of Comfort.

IiihI

AHOUT

I!Ol'NI

POLITICAL,

From Grant Cminty.
II. II. Whitehill, sheriff of Grant county, bis son, H. V. Whitehill, aud Chas.
I. Davenport, of the Silver City Sentinel,
came in from the south
bringing
up half a dozen candidates for the penitentiary.
Richard Hayward, for "shooting up the
town'' of Central City, gets three years.
Charles Wing, robbery, three years.
R. Huber, alias Windy Dick, and Al.
three and four y ears,
May fields, hold-uprespectively.
Jose Domingvies and Desiderio Ortega,
robbery, four years each.
Sheriff Whitehill also brought up a 11
year old child, Anna Figel, whom he
turned over to Rev. G. G. Smith. The
child has no mother and a father who is
incapable of earing for her. Rev. Smith
will have her cared for at the Presbyterian
mission.
At the Fair.
Gov. Prince and wife, Miss Mugler,
Abe Gold, Gen. Hobart and Martin
Quintans are noted by the Albuquerque
papers as among the visitors at the fair.
Gov. Prince delivered the address at the
formal opening of the fair yesterday afternoon. The Citizen says :
Arthur Boyle, ol Santa Fe, and Major
W. H. H. Llewellyn, of Las Cruces, unpacked their fruit displays, and now
this department is as complete as any
person could w ish for. It makes a man's
mouth water to look upon the fine grapes,
peaches, pears, apples, etc., these two
gentlemen have spread out to the open
gaze of the visitors.
Grant Rivenburg, the Santa Fe nurseryman, has started a nursery on a small
scale in the floral tall, and as the soil is
rich in the Kio Grande valley, you can
almost observe the trees growing while
you are examining them.

F.guillon

horses.
I.rbi have some rain or sprinkle t lie
streols, il mailers not which. It looks
as it one w ere as dilhcult as he other.
I'.leciric lights or gas lamps lor Santa
Fe; it. is not material which, but something of the kind miM. be had and llial
soon.
Saiila Fe displays her liberality by
sending to the Albuquerque fair a larger
delegation of visitors than hiiy other town
in the territory.
The best nf reports come down from the
Chama river placers. II is said tlio new
plants in operation there are doing excellent work in extracting the gold from the!
gravel.
The pla.a
dirty and ought to be
looked after by the county authorities,
lmt probably (he latter ate too busy putting up jobs on the tax payers and leg-

Hardware,Crockery&Saddlerj

iiwicr Farm

,

I

i

ging for

The Santa Fean is again to the front.
Albuquerque yesterday (be board of
regents of the New Mexico university
.
r
......
t
i
.t
u a u.
awarueu
uie .u.ma., .or u,c
that building to Berardinelh v Palladino,
of this city, for ''(i,l!ii), they being the
"lowest and best biddors."
Delete Joseph and lam ly . rmcd
from
ashington last night, Jlr. Joseph
going on to Albuquerque. After a few
days at the fair be will return to Santa
Fe. Mrs. Joseph is quite ill at the Exchange hotel. She has been in ill health
for some time and w ill probably remain
here some weeks in hopes that a residence in this climate will prove beneficial
to her.
Solicitor General P.artlett returned last
night from a two week's trip to San Juan
county on official business. He states
that Judge Seeds has made a splendid
impression in those counties and everybody predicts for him a bright future on
the bench. Gen. Bartlett a'so adds that
the modifications recently made in the
state constitution have greatly pleased
the people of tliose counties and they
w ill speak at the polls on October 7 in
a manner as to astonish the
element of the territory.
Mr. Jav F- Adams, w ho recently bought
the llickox properly, and the Judge
Waldo tract, over at I'.ueua Vista place, is
now in Sau Antonio, Texas, closing out
his realty holdings there, and expects
shortly to remove to Santa Feaud make
this city his home. This lucky individual
has cleaned up a cool if 100,000 in San
Antonio real estate this year. He selects
Santa Fe as his home because of its climatic advantages and for the reason that
he sees big money iu real estate here
also. Adams is one of tho shrewdest
operators in the west and he has a host
of moneyed friends who have confidence
in his judgment.
At

MR. CATRON'S

SHAKE-UP-

PK0FESSI0NAL

.

riilliuan Sleeper Crushed

in and the
Santa Feau Hafl u

A

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

.IOIIN 1. VICTOKV,
Attorney nt Law. Ofliee in f'ouiHy Court Home.
in the several Courts of the Tei
Will
lion. T. B. Catron had a rery close call ritorypractice
and the II. S Land Olliee at Santo Fe.
for his life yesterday morning at Albu- F.xamluution of titles to Spanish and Mexican
iues. aud other really, carefully and
I, rants,
t trended to.
Patents for Mines se
querque, lie was en route home from promptly
cured.

C.oae

Cut

Socorro, and w hen the train stopped at
Albuquerque he went into the wash room
of the sleeper.
While engaged in his
morning ablutions a freight car driven
by a switch engine crushed into the rear
of ti e sleeper and completely wrecked
the wash room. The marble slab from
knockfld
rom iu
the Wfujh
Wflg
puce am Btrui.k jyfr. Catron just above
the knees, while at the same time the
water tank fell, striking him upon the
head and arm. The famous Santa Feau
Qut of the wre(,k pretty 8evere.
a9
with
y bruised, but he is all right
the exception of feeling quite sore. The
blow from the water tank alone would
have knocked many a man cold, in fact,
most men, lmt his robust constitution
and his phenomenal good luck as usual
stood him in hand to a very good purpose.
Kverv tissue of the body, everv nerve,
bone ami muscle is made stronger and
more healthy by taking Hood's

;:.

C. l'KKSTON,
Attorney at. Law. Prompt and careful retention
ntrusted to him. Will
to
business
ail
given
practice iu all courts of the territory.
HALl'H K. TWIXCUKLL,
Attorney at Law Kpiegelberg block, Santa Fe,
Isew Mexico.

MAX FKOST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

est). W. KNAEHEL,
In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
Collections aud Searching Titles a specialty.
Office

L. BARTLKTT,

KDWAKD

Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Second National Bank,

DENTIST.

Fresh crackers jnet iu at F'm inert 's.

SANTA FE, N. M.

Have

best butter in

l

ustoiners lor properly in all parts of tin- description of jour property with me.

DULIR

H A

WANTS.
town-Fres-

oysters every day at Bishop's.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

h

married, who ha
years' hospital oxperieneu in
the largest hospitals of the east, would like In
know o( an uiening for practice, or would like
to Ro in with a (.hysieinn having established
practice. Address box :tu;l, sluppeiisburtf.
Co., i'a.
A

WANTED.

sa-

fresh sweet cider at the archbishop's
garden.
Crawford, Swiss and brick cheese at
l.ishop s.
IT.ItSONAU
Fresh crackers and cookies jnst received
C. II. Gildersleevo left this afternoon at Bishop's.
for Albuquerque.
Milk 10c a quart; 5c a glaw, at ColoJudge J. D. O'llryan will leave I.as Ve- rado saloon.
gas and locate in Denver.
John McCuilough Havana tigc r, 5c, at
Mr. Win. Cook Scott and bis interestColorado saloon.
to attend the fair.
ing family left

Loare

My.

New

11

RjPlWl AR

Plumbing, Gas

8c

E

Steam Fitting.

Store!

New Goods!

AT THE OLD STAND.
take pleasure In (.ailing attention of the public to my stock of

I

BUSINESS NOTICES.

Bishop has the best butter In town.

Place,1

John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,

Oyer CM. Creamer'! Drug Store.
- 9 to 19, 2 to 4
OFFICE HOCKS,

cent cigar at Kmmert's.

"d "Billv's

T.

D. W. MAN LEY,

Spring chickens at Knimert'g.

MULLER,

Office over

UKNKY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in tho several
courts of the territory. Prompt atteutl
given
to all business Intrusted to his care.

Vegas Optic.

Einniert has the

HSISTEIDI

And is prepared t. serve llie public the ISFST MKXL to lie
had in tlio itv. fJTSIIOKT OKDKISS A SIMX'IALTV. Fish,
Jame and Fruits in season. Patron ?rc Nolicitcd..
A. M PIXKK.
Hill's Old Place, S. 10. ( or. Plaza.

r. CONWAY. 6. G. POSKY. W. A. HAWKINS.
CONWAY, POSEY & HAWKINS,
Attorney ind Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our care. Practice iu all
of
Sarsa-parillthe territory.
the courts
K. A. FISKK,
Attorney aud Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
I.aa Vei;aa White C'apa.
N.
iu supreme aud
"F," Santa Fe, M.,of practices
New Mexico. Special at
district courts
J. L. Laub's store, at Howe, was fired all
tentlon given to mining aud Spanish aud Mexagain Sunday, burning to the ground. icaniandjrraut lit! gat i on.
F. W. CLANCY,
The postollice property, including stain ps, T. B. CATRON.
J. H. KNAEBEI..
CLANCY,
CATUON, KNAKBEL
records, letters, etc., was totally destroyed.
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
Laub's house, also, suffered again, both Santa
Practice Iu all the
Fe, New Mexico.
buildings beiuj; fired from underground Courts in the Territory. One ol the firm will be
Fe.
It is re- at all times iu Santa
by the incendiaries.
WILLIAM WHITE,
ported from up the road that the men
U. B. Deruty Surveyor and U. B. Deputy Miueral
employed on Gov. O. A. Hadley's
Surveyor.
farm are working with their reLocations made upou public lands. Furnishes
volvers strapped to their person, they information
relative to Spanish and Mexican
having been notified that they must quit land grants. Offices iu Kirschner Block, second
work or take the consequences. Las floor, Sauta Fe, N. M

Best 5

BUCKBOARDS.

I .

Hi

MOLIME

AND

-

CARDS.

&

& Spring Wagons

RACINE

ABSOLUTELY PURE

8A1M

Agent for

Dry Goods and Clothing,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS

AND

SHOES,

Stapledust, & Fancy Groceries.

span
nor stale Roods In the lionse; everything Is spank,
h..p worn,
WILL sell
General airents umbo $:.0XjO to new ( receio gimda daily from eastern unctions and aui able to and to
4 to $10 per
at eastern prices. Hay, llrBln and t eed a s.eellty.Oood nellTered all parts
year, ran valuers
of the city free. Give tue a call aud save money.
Adjustday selling the Cleveland TaylortoPatent
able Shoe. The oxclusive ritfht seil this shoo
a
valuable monopoly, our
iu any territory is
St.
system of helling This shoe is new and original.
Address with c. stamp, Consolidated Adjusiiable
Shoe l'o tialcm, Mass.
No

WANTS). per

ABE COLD,

TITAN'

W Clothes Line; the only lineeverinvented
holds the elothes without pins; a perfect sue
cess; i atent recently issued; sold only bj agents,
to whom the exclusive rittht is given; on receipt
of 50 cents we will send a sample line by mail;
also circulars; price list, and terms to agents;
secure your territory at once. At'diess The
Fiii less CI otlies JJne Co., 17 Ucrmon 8t.
at the Bon Dorcester, Mass.

LowerlSan Francisco

For Sale and to Rent.
ESTATE AND OTHEB PROPERTY.

W. C. Hurt is at tho Exchange from
WA-IsTTEID- .
oysters in any style
Cerrillos. He reports coal shipments Ton. Open day and night..
Acre Propert y' In Santa Fe, (from 1 to 1,000 acres. i Must be
lively.
You should take advantage of the low
fflTCall, with diaVery Cheap, or will not buy.
Hon. Louis Iluning, of Los l.unas,
on canned goods at Kmmert's.
to
the
prices
undersigned.
grams,
to
here
Mr.
on
a
G.
was
visit
yesterday
Fe; also
FOR SALK. At great bargains, some of the most, desirable building sites In Hanta
f
D. Koch.
four aud
and twelve acres plots near capitol building; also well located six rooms irosi
A new shoe shop is
just opened on San
choice
numberless
of
state
of
one
acre
stable
iu
cultivation,
and
dence,
high
outhouses,
ground
Mrs. C. C. Wallace, of Kingston; Mrs. Francisco street,
GRAY'S OPERA HOUSE.
Lowitzki's
bearing fruit and shade trees, berries, asparagus bed, etc., iu perfect order; also a plot of laud ou
opposite
of
100
east
feet,
Han
and
about
Palace
being
to
Francisco
plaza,
street,
avenue,
running through
Chas. Paxton, of Coolidge, and Mrs. S. store, by a
ONE NIGHT ONLY.
practical shoemaker.
one of the very best local ions in the city for improvement with hotel, opera house, etc.
A. Hardy, of Raton, register at the Pal- Fiue boots and shoes made to order and a
ace.
good fit guaranteed or no pay, alno reValace Ave., nt,tr Court mouse, SANTA FE.
C. M. Creamer left last night for Albu- pairing. All work done neat and subof
as
terriwhere
the
querque,
president
stantially and at reasonable prices for
torial pharmacy board, he will preside over good material aud
s
w ork. Please
The Famous Farce Comedy, as presented 1U0
that board's meeting
give me a ca'I. Hiram Kemler, San
nigets to Crowded hnuseo at the Union
Eli Newsom is here from Mesilla valley.
Square Tbertre, X, V. emitted:
HANVFAOTUKEKS t)
Frauds, street, Santa Fe, N. M.
He thinks Santa Fe has the finest "sumPress Making.
mer" climate on earth. Evidently Mr.
Miss Carter, practical aress niaker,
1
Newsom hasn't spent many winters in
may be fonnd at looms in the dwellimr
Santa Fe.
Mr.
lormeriy occupied Dy
Spradling.
w ith
Messrs. II. Lind.hbim and J. D. Proud-I-t
n3 th
the
Toil Married?
Are
left tiiis afternoon to take in the fair. ff tint, sonil vnur fuMraaa f n flm
Great Original Comedy Cast !
iyi ravionn
Also Juitoe Morrison, wife and (laughter.

Everybody Laughing!
Everybody Happy!

one-hal-

first-cla-

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,

Friday, Sept. 19th, '90.

FISCHER BREWING

first-clas-

Husband

3 Wivesto

"j

"

luab lllgill. u.i bt.c smiio uuoo.uij.

...I viarneuurg, w.

Another I'roit Voii'"er.
A fruit wonder in Mrs. Manderfield's
orchard has attracted much attention of
late, aud yesterday Mr. Morton, the Pueblo man, who has just opened a branch
produce and fruit commission house here,
had a photographer go up with him and
take several views of it. The tree is of
the blue plum variety, so heavily ladened
with fruit as to obscure the leaves and
give it the appearance of a huge bunch of
n anmiotli grapes. On one bunch six
inches in length were counted twenty- eight plums. The fruit has been bought f
lor tue rueoio anu neuver market, auu
Mr. Morton w ill send copies of the photo
to the leading horticultural papers of the
country.
Lauds 1'ateuta at Folaom Luntl Offte.
The following land patents have been
received at the Folsom land otlice and are
ready for delivery to the parties entitled
to them :
Colfax County. Edward Price, No.
10C3; Albert Stull, No. 1158; Amelia D.
Hackinson, No. 11(10; Charles B. Clarke,
1104; Frank A. McCuilough, 160; George
W. Hardestry, 1170; Win L. Hardestry,
1171; lienjamin E Bates, 1172; F'rank D.
1

Brown, 1185.
Mora County. Juan Jose Valverde,
1174; Pedro Archuleta,
1170; Miguel
Trujillo, 1170; Antonio Domingo Mares,
San Miguel County.

no:;.

Juau C. Ourule,

Tne Woilil i;iil;cn:;:i.
The facilities of the present day for
of evcrytliiug that will con
luce to the material welfare and comfort
jf mankind are almost unlimited ami
when Syrup of Figs was first produced
.he world was enriched with, the only
perfect laxutive known, as it is the onlj
remedy which is truly pleasing and refreshing to the taste and prompt and
Beautiful line of fall goods just re- effectual to cleanse the system gently iu
ceived at Miss Mugler's.
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time
Another lot of nobby caps just received and the better it is known the more popat Miss Mugler's.
ular it becomes.

A. C. IRELAND, Jr., P

A SCROFULOUS

BOY

Knotting Korea Covered Ills Itocly an.
Head Hones Afl'ecte.l Cured
by CtitlcurH Itemedies.

A. T. GRIGG

tie

& CO,,

Dealers In

Furniture,

P, BERARDI NELL

lira

il

Is lii

1'nder the auspices of The New West Education Commission, will open its

Crockery

When li months old, the left baud of our little
grandchild began to swell, and had every
of a hirEe boil, vte poulticed It, but
all to no purpose. Atout Ave months after it
AND GLASSWABE.
became a running aore. Soon other sores formed
rie men naa two oi rnem ou
each hand, and as his blond All Kinds of
Repairing and Carpet, 'hv Atteuded to,
became more ana more Ira
for
pure, it took less time
them to break oat. A sore
Wagner & Haffner's Old Stand,
came on the chin, beneath AT
WHOLESALE 1 VD RETAIL
the under Hp, which was
verv oll'euslve. His head was
one solid scab, discharging
a great (leaf, mis was his
condition at 'J2 months old,
when I undertook tho care
of him. his mother having
died when he was a little
more than a year old, of con
sumption (scrofula of course). He could walk a
Makes to Or der
little, but could not get up if he fell dowu, and
could not move when In bed, having no use of
ST IOES, $0.00.
BOOTS,
h is hands.
commenced
the
with
I immediately
Ci tk cha Kkmkdibs, usiug all freely. Oneaore
Good Repair!, jg done:
after another healed, a bony matter forming In
each one of these Ave deep ones Just before
healing, which would finally grow loose and Mens'SIioas lialf-- f ,olcl and
were taken out; then they wonld heal rapidly.
7ficts
inu of these uglv bone formations I preserved.
Alter t king a dozen and a half bottles he was Ladies' Sl oes b all'-sol- ed
and
completely cured, and is now at the age oi 6
fJOots
hcelefl
eai-a strong and healthy child.

Fall

and Winter Term, Monday, Sep. 1,1890
L' XI) ICR

THE FOLLOWING

Prof. 31. It. Gaines - Principal
Miss Joule It. VIuU, Writing and
lluslness Department
Mrs. fi. I". Fry, I'rlmary Department

CORTS

Or TEACIIliltS

:

M iss Ella M. Whitlock, Asst Prlii
Miss Nellie Gunn, Vocal and Instrumental Music Department
l'rof. Elmore Chase, 1'rofessor of
Natural Science'

TUITION TREE

"In order to meet the Ineldentul exnenses attached to the earn and VBenlno-nwhlrun
Hull, including fuel, patrons are solicited to contribute Bueh sums as thev may feel disposed
tow ard the maintenance of this Institution. For further particulars address Prof. M. R. Oaiuea,.
Elmore Chase, or Wm. M. Berger, secretary.

$.00;

lieled

MRS. K. 8. DRIQGS,
612 E. Clay St., Blooming, HI.
May 9, 18X5.
No signs
v gTanson remains perfectly well.
of scrofula and nosores. MRS. B. 8. DRIliGH,
Kkb. 7, lsw.
Bloomington, 111.
i

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

Bale of Seats at Weltmcr's Book Store

M

1182,

Pure Lager Beer!

Itrictiy

Reserved Seats, - $1.00

va,

CO.

Cutlcura Resolvent, cleanse
The new blood
Internally (to

Sewed

half sole,

Give Me

rRICK

a Call!

NATIONAL

1.25.

BANK

purifier,
the blood ot all impurities and poisonous ele
ineuts, and thus remove the came), and Ctin CAP1T
.
.
i
AL
$400,000
iu, the great skin cure, and ccticcka Soap
au exquisite skin beautifler, externally (to clear SURPi tns 600.000
cure
the skin aud scalp aud restore the hair),
AC mm,. a n( nl.D Ttnt.bAr a,irt Pnmnra t hill R
every disease and humor of tho skin aud blood, "Ojlf Ited.
from pimples to scrofula.
are excellent
'J irwhfacilities for COLLECTIONS
anC
fnr FtRtikft when balances
'
Sold everywhere. Price, Outiccra.GOc.; Soap,
rrant it.
M
Joe.; Hksoi.vknt, Jl. Prepared by the Potter
hul.nnuwtlll lie
to.tti iu a
Iim o and Chemical Corporation, Boston,
fr lln ItRllka Out. Inontd in nthpr WfitJrvn tlitios)
-Seud for "How to Cure Blood Diseases,'
unit as a reserve.
nearaw ourowu Exchange on London ana
R A R YI 'C "k In and scalp purl fi ed aud beauti-un- o ' he Continent, and make
transfers and place
O (led byCimci'RA Soap. Absolutely
money ny telegraph throughout tne unueo.
Slates and Cunail.i.
s
We have a market for prime
Investf ment securities, and invite proposals from
PAINS.
States, Counties and Cities when issuing bonds.
We do a
Cutlears
nna mlniit
general Hanking Business, aud invite
tAntl-matlc- , Pain Plaster the
relieves rbeu- correspondence.
anu
en
seiatlc, hip, kidney,
Asa
Prest.

Boston. Mass.

cri.e

oe.

paim

ua

waks

P. POTTER,
JOS. W. WORK. Cashier.

GREAT REDUCTION

SUMMBRGOODS!
To make room for our Fall and Winter Stock, we offer tV r the next

ENTIRE STOCK
of Summer Goods at Half Cost

SB DAYS,

DDI

!

There are Great Bargains to be Had. Call and See!
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

IFSIPT!IM BRU

